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By Jacob Miller
Grasslands News

Roads across Saskatchewan were 
closed once again during the snow-
storm that covered the southwest cor-
ner of the province April 14 and 15.

According to the Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Highways there were ap-
proximately 50 sections of highways 
that were closed the week of April 11, 
2022 during the two-day storm.

Between Nov. 1, 2021 and March 31, 
2022 Highway Hotline recorded 1,900 
highway closures; in 2020-21 there 
were only 384.

Steve Shaheen, Senior Communi-
cations Consultant for the Ministry 

of Highways explained why so many 
roads across the province ended up 
closed this winter and spring season.

“Multiple weather events have oc-
curred this winter and spring which 
has created challenging conditions for 
highway crews including heavy wind 
and snow,” said Shaheen.

“Ground drifting is one of the most 
challenging aspects for crews. Apply-
ing salt or a de-icing chemical when 
there is strong ground drift or heavy 
snow will cause the snow to stick and 
crust on the road, which can form 
more ice and heavy ruts.”

Shaheen also said that temperature 
fluctuations, particularly when tem-
peratures drop rapidly, create signif-
icant issues like ice buildup on the 

road.
It was also a record year for High-

way Hotline with over 13 million peo-
ple visiting the website to view road 
conditions across the province.

“The Highway Hotline provides 
critical information in real time about 
road conditions,” said Highways Min-
ister Fred Bradshaw. 

“It gives drivers the information 
they need to make safe choices about 
highway travel in Saskatchewan.”

During April alone the Hotline 
has had approximately 1,200,000 page 
views with the majority (935,000) of 
the hits during the April 14 and 15 
storm.

“I’d like to thank the dedicated staff 
at the Highway Hotline for providing 

this vital service to the people of Sas-
katchewan,” said Bradshaw.

“Many people rely on this service
to help them make their travel deci-
sions. I would also like to take the 
opportunity to thank the many snow-
plow operators, who worked tirelessly
through this difficult winter season.”

Along with showing highway con-
ditions, the website also has links to 
40 stationary cameras located at dif-
ferent roads across the province that 
allow travelers to view the weather 
conditions for themselves.

The government encourages the
continued use of the highway hotline 
throughout the year. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.saskatche-
wan.ca/HighwayHotline

Highway closures at an all-time high compared to 2020-21

Trek to Ottawa
Grasslands News caught up with James Topp (second from left) and his crew just west of Indian 
Head on April 22. The Canadian veteran began a campaign called “Canada Marches” when he left 

to march another 50 km to Wolseley last Friday. He was in Whitewood Monday night. He is walking 
to Ottawa in protest of government policies relating to COVID
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By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Indian Head town council held its regular meeting 
on April 25 at 7:00 pm.

The group reviewed a design draft for a possible ex-
pansion of the AJM Davies Arena. The proposed proj-
ect would renovate bathrooms, create larger change 
rooms and incorporate a designated female change 
area, which users feel is currently lacking at the fa-
cility. There is also a potential to add space for dry 
land training that could allow for a broader use of the 
facility and increased revenue for the town. 

Various configuration options are still being consid-
ered but the preliminary draft is required to proceed 
with an application for an ICIP Recreation Grant. The 
project could cost close to $1.5 million but could be 
postponed until 2025, allowing the town time to save 
or fundraise its portion of the cost. 

“You don’t get recreation grants very often and this 
could set the rink up for the next 25 to 30 years,” CAO 
Cam Thauberger told council. “It’s a pretty good up-
grade; it’s planning for the future.”

Councilor Nathan Longeau added that the proposed 
expansion would support the town’s intention of being 
a hub since people from surrounding communities use 
the rink. The ICIP grant application is due May 10 and 
council authorized administration to proceed with the 
necessary paperwork. 

As the meeting continued, council approved an 
updated Minimum Tax Bylaw for 2022. The mini-
mum tax on properties with improvements increased 
from $1,250.00 to $1,293.75. Council also acknowledged 
changes to the Education Property Tax Mill Rates. 
These increased from 4.46 to 4.54 for residential, and 
from 6.75 to 6.86 for commercial or industrial proper-
ties.

Administration provided council with rates for 

American Elm Basil Spraying from Prairie Tree 
Spraying Protection. CAO Thauberger noted that elm 
trees have not been sprayed for the past two years be-
cause of difficulty finding a reliable service provider. 
“It’s very important. We’ve always been the model 
town to the province for spending the money on the 
survey, spending the money on the basil spraying, and 
spending money on removal; those are the three key 

things,” the CAO stated. Sufficient funds are included 
in the municipal budget so council made a motion to 
engage Prairie Tree’s services. 

Four new flagpoles have been purchased and will be
installed in front of Memorial Hall. Council approved 
the installation layout and noted that a ceremony with
local First Nation, Metis, and town officials in atten-
dance will be held following installation. 

Indian Head council notes

Arena upgrade
to cost around
$1.5 million
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By Elaine Ashfield
Grasslands News 

Whitewood auctioneer, Rhett Parks, will be compet-
ing once again at the Canadian Livestock Auctioneer-
ing Championships on May 6, 2022.

The Livestock Markets Association of Canada 
(LMAC) Board of Directors announced they have se-
lected Northern Livestock Sales at Lloydminster in 
northwestern Saskatchewan as this year’s host of the 
championships. 

Competition Chairman Rick Wright, says “with two 
years of competition cancelled due to COVID-19 con-
cerns, LMAC is very excited about coming to Saskatch-
ewan for the 2022 event.” He added that “Brent Brooks 
and his family approached LMAC a number of years 
ago hoping to host the event. 

“This is our first-time hosting in this area; the 
Brooks family are very strong LMAC supporters. Brent 
and his family and staff have done a tremendous job 
turning the market in Lloydminster into one of the 
biggest and best in Saskatchewan.”

The convention will draw approximately 250 mar-
ket operators, auctioneers, order buyers and industry 
partners to the convention. Over 40 auctioneers from 
across Canada are expected to compete and there will 
be lots of local talent to cheer for. 

Parks has competed for awards in the auctioneers’ 
competition before and it was in 2018, when the com-
petition and convention was held in Whitewood, that 
he placed in the top 10 in the competition and was 
also presented one of the most prestigious awards at 
the Canadian Livestock Auctioneer Championship, the 
Most Congenial Auctioneer Award that is voted on by 
the auctioneers. 

That year, his dad, Gene Parks, who started the fam-
ily business of auctioneering was also inducted into the 
LMAC Hall of Fame.

Gene Parks’ nomination stated “After serving with 
the RCMP, Gene Parks decided to try a new career. In 
1982, he started the auction business selling purebred 
cattle, farm and consignment auctions. When the reg-
ular auctioneer at the local 4-H cancelled at the last 
minute, the organizers asked Parks if he would volun-
teer to sell the sale. A chance meeting with Jim Mar-
tin, local cattle buyer after that 4-H sale was the start 
of a successful partnership that lasted over 18 years. 

Martin had just purchased Pipestone Auction Mart, 
Pipestone, Manitoba and was looking for an auction-
eer. The young auctioneer from Brandon impressed 
Martin so much that he offered Parks a partnership 
in the business. Parks would also partner with Martin 
on the purchase of the auction market at Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan. The market was renamed Whitewood 
Livestock Sales and prospered under the new owners. 
Eventually, Parks would buy out Martin, and Gene’s 
sons went on to manage the two markets.

Gene sat on the Manitoba Livestock Marketing As-
sociation for many years, including serving as presi-
dent from 1990-1994, as well as being a board member 
on the LMAC. He was a great promoter of the Man/
Sask and LMAC auctioneering competitions as partici-
pant, sponsor, judge and master of ceremonies. He is a 
Man/Sask auctioneering champion and a finalist at the 
LMAC auctioneering competition a number of times.

And like his dad, Rhett has stepped into the auc-
tioneering business with great interest. Parks has been 
the manager of Whitewood Livestock Sales, the fami-
ly-owned and operated business, since the fall of 2005. 
Previously he managed Pipestone Livestock, and has 
been selling cattle since 1997. His brother, Chad Parks 

continued to operate the Pipestone Livestock with
Rhett until a massive fire on March 1, 2021 destroyed 
the facilities.

The Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan stated 
that at 36 years of age, Rhett Parks was the youngest 
director on the Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan 
(LMS) Board. He served as President from 2011-2013,
and has had direct involvement in a number of 
LMS-sponsored projects, including a video on proper
handling of cattle. 

Rhett Parks placed first in the Manitoba-Saskatche-
wan Livestock Auctioneer Championship in 2011, the 
same year that he was president of Livestock Market-
ers of Saskatchewan.

Rhett Parks also made a name as The Rappin’ Auc-
tioneer. 

In 2014, Rhett Parks, sprang to fame when “YouTube
videos of his auctioneering skills set to rap music went 
viral with the assistance of David Kamp, a music pro-
ducer from Berlin, Germany. In a matter of days, the 
four main YouTube channels resulted in over two and 
a half million views of the rapping auctioneer in ac-
tion!

Parks then appeared on Canada AM and was been 
interviewed by radio stations all over the world includ-
ing Australia and New Zealand. He’s been featured on 
a social media app called the Chive, on a viral video 
show in the UK, as the new ‘Rap God’ on SPIN.com
– and they’re even dancing to his licks in discos in
Copenhagen, Denmark!”, LMS stated.

“It’s been a bit overwhelming, but I’m having lots of 
fun with it and I hope to inspire young people who are
interested in a career in auctioneering,” Parks com-
mented at the time.

The Livestock Markets Association of Canada 
(LMAC) was formed in 1964 for the stated purpose of 
promoting the selling of livestock by public auction
and to be a united voice to the Federal and Provincial 
Governments on issues affecting Auction Markets in 
Canada. 

The annual Livestock Markets Association of Can-
ada Convention and Canadian and Master Livestock
Auctioneer Championships, provides opportunities for 
those involved in the marketing of livestock to network
and learn more about the industry.

Good luck is extended to Rhett Parks at the compe-
titions in May 2022.
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Landfill tipping fees will be FREE for
residents, schools and community

groups of Melville to dispose of
compostable yard waste.

Upon entry residents and businesses will
require a driver's license or Utility Bill
showing a Melville street address.
Secure and contain materials in such a way
that there is no risk of materials sliding
from vehicle when it is in motion.
Community Groups please register with
Public Works at 306-728-6865. For more information call 306-728-6865

Auctioneers - going, going, gone! - to compete

Auctioneer Rhett Parks



By Richard Deschamps
for Grasslands News 

Marlowe Dubois remembers feeling 
lost when he moved from his remote 
Cree community in western Canada to 
attend university in a big city. In his 
new role as Indigenous Student Advisor 
at First Peoples’ House (FPH), helping 
other Indigenous students make the ad-
justment to a different culture and a dif-
ferent pace of life is not only his number 
one priority, but a job he takes to heart. 

Born and raised in Saskatchewan 
as a band member of the Ochapowace 
First Nation, Dubois arrived at McGill 
in 2016, earning his Bachelor of Educa-
tion in 2021. First Peoples’ House was 
an important part of his undergrad ex-
perience. 

“I was very confused by McGill’s 
very decentralized bureaucracy,” Du-
bois says, “Making moves to reach out 
to different services and people is not 
something I was accustomed to coming 
from a relatively tight-knit community. 
With the size of McGill, it can feel as 
if you’re suddenly in the middle of the 
ocean when you’re used to a smaller 
community. The advisors at FPH were 
very helpful in directing me towards re-
sources and contacts that were useful to 
me in getting the help and connections 
I needed at different points during my 
undergrad. 

“Making sure other students have 
that kind of safety net is the most im-

portant part of my role.” 

A ‘home away from home’ 
A member of McGill Student Ser-

vices, First Peoples’ House provides 
First Nations, Inuit and Métis students 
with a “home away from home,” where 
they can find support and encourage-
ment to succeed in their studies and re-
main connected to their culture.  

Since taking over the job as Indig-
enous Student Advisor in February 
2022, Dubois has provided Indigenous 
students with a one-stop shop for key 
resources to make their lives easier – 
including strategies on course registra-
tion, exam preparation, and applying for 
financial aid, as well as in-house tutor-
ing, and community and cultural sup-
port for students who feel disconnected 
from their cultures and communities. 

He has also been busy with planning 
and logistics work, including putting 
together a database of resources across 
Montreal for Indigenous students. 

Another major part of his title is en-
suring Indigenous students are aware 
of the resources FPH offers –which 
has been a challenge since the onset of 
COVID-19.  

“Many students are dissuaded when 
everything we do is entirely virtual, and 
that face-to-face communication is lost,” 
Dubois says. “Also, it can be hard to 
keep up with the different restrictions 
that are in place, so many students may 
not know that we are taking drop-in ap-
pointments.  

“Ultimately, the issue is to just let 
the Indigenous student body know that 
we are once again open for students to 
come visit us, be that to just make use 
of the space we have available or to take 
advantage of the different services and 
events we provide. 

Cultural activities to
return post-pandemic 

As the pandemic loosens its grip on 
society – or so it’s hoped – Dubois will 
work with his colleagues and partners 
of FPH to plan and coordinate their 
different events, workshops, and out-
reach programs – many of which were
disrupted or moved online because of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Included in
that list of events is the annual Pow 
Wow, the organization’s most import-
ant event, which usually takes place in 
mid-September and features multi-tribal 
groups of dancers and drummers, arts 
and crafts, and other demonstrations of
Indigenous culture. It was last held as 
an in-person event in 2019. 

“Obviously, for the past few years, 
we haven’t had large-scale events, but
going forward, we hope to be conduct-
ing more events to reach out to students 
and bring them in,” Dubois says.
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Your ears deserve an audiologist!
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306-352-2552
CALL COLLECT

“Doing a smiling business for over a decade and a half”

Tru-Fit Denture Clinic
For all your denture needs:

PERSONAL CARE HOME

Corinne Pauliuk - Owner/Operator

306.699.2548
website: carehomes.ca/homes/sunrise-country-haven/

Located on acreage between McLean & Qu’Appelle

Private bedrooms/bathrooms for 
Singles and Couples.

Tammy Oryschak
306-720-0789

Online:
mytiber.ca/tammyoryschak

Facebook:
Tiber River with Tammy Oryschak

 

Housing Available
Melville, Yorkton, and Canora

goodspirit.ha@gov.sk.ca or 
1-833-583-HOME for more info

Everyone deserves a home!

  1-833-583-HOME (4663)

Processing the Past 
Through the Present

Biodynamic Craniosacral Therapy
A whole person approach to healing and 

reducing symptoms related to birth trama, 

procedures, TMJ, concussion syndrome

NOW AVAILABLE: DISTANCE HEALING

306-331-5828   Elaine Hanson Loo

Michael J. Litschko, RMT

- MASSAGE THERAPIST -

SATURDAYS: 
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Teanda Kornum
Independent Representative

Indian Head, Sask.
306-695-2061
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First Peoples’ House 

Newest Indigenous Student Advisor hails from Ochapowace
Marlowe Dubois looks to provide Indigenous students with the ‘safety net’

Marlowe Dubois, Indigenous Student 
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UPCOMING EVENT



By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Youth in Grenfell have 
an opportunity to win a 
family season pass for 
the local swimming pool, 
through a partnership 
between the Town of 
Grenfell and PINTER & 
Associates Ltd.

PINTER is an engi-
neering firm that has 
been engaged by the 
town to work on several 
municipal projects in re-
cent years. Last month, 
the firm supported the 
Grenfell Recreational 
Park (GRP) Playground 
Project by contributing 
$5,000 and becoming a 
gold-level sponsor. As 
part of the sponsorship 
campaign commitments, 
the Town of Grenfell pre-
sented two family season 
swim passes to the donor. 

PINTER elected to op-
timize its sponsorship 
investment by increas-
ing awareness of the im-
portance of science and 
engineering fields at a 
local level. They created 
a contest to engage youth 
to think analytically and 
demonstrate through 
writing and artwork, 
how their daily lives are 
impacted by both science 
and technology.

According to Law-

rence Pinter, owner of 
PINTER & Associates, the 
intent of this contest is to 
bring the importance of 
science and engineering 
to the forefront and to re-
inforce its presence and 
importance in our daily 
lives. “We’re hoping that 
through the children, the 
parents will absorb some 
of this perspective,” he 
said.

Contest participants 
must be in Grades 4 to 

6 and reside in Grenfell. 
Submissions must in-
clude two components: 
a hand written essay of 
350-500 words and a cor-
responding painting or 
drawing. The essay and 
artwork should answer 
either or both of the fol-
lowing questions:
(1) How are science and 
engineering important in 
our everyday lives? 
(2) How do I use science 
or technology in my daily 

life and how do I think it 
will advance into the fu-
ture?

Additional specifica-
tions for contest entries 
can be viewed on the 
Town of Grenfell web-
site. Entries must be sub-
mitted to Andrea Nicholl 
at the Town Office by 5 
p.m. on May 9. Two win-
ners will be selected and 
each will receive a family 
season pass for the GRP 
swimming pool.
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Be A 
Lion?

Being a Lion is about
#1 - Serving the Community

#2 - Making a Difference in the World

#3 - Making New Friends

#4 - Enjoying a Rewarding Experience

That’s Lions
Ask us now,

about becoming a Lion!
Email:

melvillelionsclub@gmail.com

We
Serve

Hear what you’ve
been missing

#18 First Avenue N.  Yorkton, SK    

306-782-1793
418 Kensington Ave. #5 Estevan, SK    
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GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE
& Mini Market

148-5th Street East, Melville, SK
Thursday, May 5 - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, May 6 - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, May 7 - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

First United Church - Melville

Kinistino lives life to the fullest, loves to entertain
By NC Raine

Eagle Feather News

Life-long musician, 
actor, and entertainer Er-
roll Kinistino, 70, refuses 
to let anything slow him 
down.

The member of 
Ochapowace First Nation 
is most known for his 
roles on television series’ 
North of 60 and Corner 
Gas. A near death experi-
ence made Kinistino even 
more determined to live 
life to the fullest, which 
includes pursuing more 
acting roles. 

In November of 2020, 
he contracted COVID-19, 
which exacerbated his 
diabetes condition and 
was hospitalized for over 
a month, with barely the 
lung capacity to sing or 
even speak. 

“I was pretty close to 
not making it,” he said. 
“I used to sing daily, but 
while I was sick, my lung 
capacity got really bad. I 
could barely get up and 
walk to the window.”

Kinistino relied on his 
love of music during his 
recovery. Singing one 
verse in his hospital bed 
eventually progressed to 
singing an entire song. 
It wasn’t long before the 
consummate entertainer 
was belting out several 
tunes for the nursing 
staff.

“To me, music is ther-
apy,” said Kinistino. “It 
gave me happiness while 
I was sick. It gave me a 

second chance. COVID 
couldn’t suppress my love 
for the arts, my love for 
music.”

Kinistino has had a 
long love affair with the 
arts. He traces it back 
to his youth, with some 
of his earliest memories 
being his parents tak-
ing him to powwows. He 
said the music resonated 
deeply within him.

“I was drawn to the 
drum,” he said. “There 
was something about it 
that said, ‘Wow, you are 
a native. You are an In-
dian.’ ” 

Throughout high 
school and university, Ki-
nistino immersed himself 
in both music and dance. 
It was also when he began 
cultivating his vocal tal-
ents, and developing a 
love for performing. 

The love of perform-
ing for an audience led 
to work on the stage and 
eventually found his way 
onto television.  

Kinistino auditioned 
for the CBC mini-series, 
Conspiracy of Silence and 
was disappointed when 
he didn’t land the role.

Little did he know his 
big break was just around 
the corner. Kinistino’s 
outgoing nature and 
willingness to try new 
things is perhaps one of 
his biggest assets to have, 
especially in the enter-
tainment industry. 

“North of 60 was doing 
auditions and looking for 
kids,” he said. “I wasn’t 
planning on auditioning, 

I was just going to drive a 
van full of kids to the au-
dition. They asked me to 
audition anyways.” Kinis-
tino got the part, and the 
rest is television history. 

“When I got cast, they 
promised me five epi-
sodes,” he said. “It ended 
up being 54.”

Kinistino played ‘Leon 
Deela’, which initially 
presented a challenge be-
cause the character was 
an alcoholic. He wanted 
to play the character de-
void of the typical cliches 
and stereotypes often ap-
plied to Indigenous peo-
ple. 

Kinistino says alcohol-
ism is an illness many 
people have to deal with, 
so it was important for 
him to not play into ste-
reotypes.   “So I played 
the character with dig-
nity, instead of an over 
abundance of craziness,” 
said Kinistino. 

A few years after 
North of 60 ended, Kinis-
tino landed a recurring 
role on Corner Gas – an 
experience he loved. 

After the show ended, 
Kinistino returned to his 
first love – music.

He, along with his part-
ner Josie Linka, started a 
band called the Dog River 
Band.

Linka said Kinistino 
not only has an inexhaust-
ible love for the arts, but 
also for connecting with 
those around him. 

“He’s such a person-
able person,” said Linka. 
“When he’s in public, peo-

ple come up to him and 
want photos. He’s always 
graceful and approach-
able. He always starts 
talking to people like 
they’re friends, asking 
about their family.” 

One of those people 
he has connected with is 
Shannon McNabb who 
performs under the name 
Shannon Rae. 

She said Kinistino has 
been very influential in 
helping to shape her as 
an artist. He has men-
tored her and given her 
advice when it comes 
to stage performance as 

well as guitar playing and 
song writing. 

“Kinstino’s music 
spans over a multiple of 
genres from blues, folk 
and country,” said Mc-
Nabb. “(He) has been my 

biggest encourager. He
even travelled with me
down to Nashville.”

She appreciates all
that he’s done and shared 
with her to help her grow 
as an artist. 

Entertaining NHL royalty
Erroll Kinistino (right), entertained NHL superstar Theo Fluery with his guitar 
when the former hockey player visited Ochapowace First Nation earlier this 
year. 

Science Contest for Grenfell Grade 4 to 6 students
Win a Family Season Pass to the GRP Swimming Pool



By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Grenfell town council 
held its regular meet-
ing on April 20 at 7 p.m. 
Councillors Wes Overand 
and Murray Richter were 
absent.

SUMAssure Report
Susan Fedyck gave a 

lengthy presentation on 
SUMAssure, a program 
utilized by approximately 
half the municipalities in 
Saskatchewan, including 
Grenfell. She explained 
the concepts on which 
SUMAssure is based 
since it is not a tradi-
tional insurance broker 
but is classified as a re-

ciprocal program. She 
also reviewed the policy 
held by the Town of Gren-
fell and explained various 
elements included in the 
coverage.

Southeast Transportation 
Planning Committee
Council reviewed the 

report from the South-
east Transportation Plan-
ning Committee meeting 
held March 22. Mayor 
Rod Wolfe suggested 
that the sign indicating 
a change in speed limit 
from 100km/hour to 
60km/hour on Highway 
47 near Alberta Avenue 
should be moved further 
north. Council agreed 
this would create a safer 
environment for vehi-
cles turning at Alberta 
and Assiniboia Avenue. 
Councillor Dwayne Stone 

attends the Transporta-
tion Committee meetings 
on behalf of the town and 
agreed to consult officials 
at the next meeting on 
April 26. 

Pet Licences
The Town of Grenfell 

has a bylaw requiring res-
idents to obtain licenses 
for pet cats and dogs. If 
a pet gets loose, Public 
Works employees use 
these licenses to identify 
the animal and return it 
to the proper owner. Pet 
owners are charged a 
fee if their dog or cat is 
found running loose and 
impounded by town staff. 
Administration recom-
mended waiving the $50 
fee for a first offence if 
the animal is licensed. 
In an effort to promote 
pet licensing, council ap-
proved a motion that a 
licensed animal that is 
impounded may be re-
turned to its owner one 
time per calendar year at 
no cost to the owner. 

Grass Cutting Request
Council received a let-

ter from Prairie Valley 
School Division (PVSD) 
asking how much the 
town would charge to cut 

the grass at the elemen-
tary and high schools in 
Grenfell. Council declined 
to offer public works em-
ployee services to the 
school, noting that this 
is not a service typically 
provided by the munici-
pality to local residents 
or businesses for private 
or commercial proper-
ties. Council acknowl-
edged that there are local 
contractors who provide 
lawn care services and 
would recommend that 
PVSD tender the job to 
one of them instead.
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Porta Potty Rentals
Book Early. Single or multiple units available.

Phone Bob and Anne Marie Moulding
Bob’s Cell: 306-335-7778

Anne Marie’s Cell: 306-335-7638

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
for only $20* / week

 

Grasslands News Group
1-844-464-6397 ext 230

Pole Buildings

• HARDWOOD • CARPET • LAMINATE • LUXURY VINYL

• TILE • AREA RUGS & MORE

110 - 3rd Ave. W., Melville, SK   |   306.725-5432   |  1.877.728.5432

carpet1melville.com   

12 Livingstone St., Yorkton, SK   |   306.782.6556   |  1.888.782.6556   

carpet1yorkton.com
Photos for illustrative purposes only. ©2017 Carpet One Floor & Home. All Rights Reserved.

Everything for your home under one roof.

Home  - Kitchen - Bath

Snow Removal from Roofs
FREE Estimates -

Jim Anderson

Cell: 1-306-621-6372

Mr T’s Plumbing
and Heating

Todd Th rossell
Journeyman Plumber

Licensed Gas Fitter

813 Desmond St.,
P.O. Box 296,
Grenfell, SK

S0G 2B0

Ph.: 1-306-697-2727
Cell: 1-306-697-7749
mrtsph@sasktel.net Serving Fort Qu’Appelle and area for over 25 years

J&V ELECTRIC
Jamie Sebastian
Owner/Journeyman
Box 2388, Fort Qu’Appelle, SK S0G 1S0
jsebastian@sasktel.net
306
306-331-8827 Cell

P l u m b i n g  &  H e a t i n g
F latLand

Whitewood, SK.

Phone: 306-735-4328

flatlandplumbing@hotmail.ca

Whitewood, SK

117 - 3rd Ave. West, Melville, SK

306-728-5493

Mon., Tues.,  Wed. &  Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

HOURS

We’re here to HELP!
Your Success is Our Success. 

Your support makes our community 
stronger by shopping locally! 

 We take pride in servicing
and serving our community!

“We specialize in all your building needs”

Interior Fine Finishing Experts

Rod Vance - General Contractor

PO Box 851, Indian Head, SK S0G 2K0

1-306-537-7717 | natless@live.ca

I i Fi Fi i hi E
Rod Vance Commercial Construction

,

DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING
for only $10* / week

Grasslands News Group
1-844-GNG-NEWS

LANDFILL LANDFILL

• May 1 to October 31 •
Monday to Saturday  
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays
and Statutory Holidays

Household Hazardous Waste Day
Sat. July 23, 2022

northvalleywaste.ca

Minimum load charge is $10
Closed Sundays and Statutory Holidays

northvalleywaste.ca

• November 1 to April 30 •
Monday to Friday  

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday - NEW HOURS

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Sorrows CWL

Mother’s Day Tea and Bake Sale
Saturday, May 7- Admission 

$5.00

Council considers speed limit change

G

R
ENFELL

1882

SASKATCHEW
AN

Need to Talk?
Mobile Crisis Services

24/7 Helpline

Mobile Crisis Helpline
306-757-0127

Crisis Suicide Helpline
306-525-5333

Child Abuse Hotline
306-569-2724

Sask. Gambling Hotline
1-800-306-6789
Farm Stress Hotline
1-800-667-4442



By Murray Mandryk
Political Columnist 

Perhaps the saddest story in Sas-
katchewan history is keeping our 
children at home — especially, the 
best and brightest of our children. 

Consider the ones who became 
doctors: 

  According to the Canadian Insti-
tute for Health Information (CIHI), 
of the 2,112 active practicing doctors 
in 2020 who graduated from the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan medical 
graduates, only 931 or 44 per cent 
were practicing in Saskatchewan.  

We are obviously not alone in this 
dilemma. All provinces lose doctors 
to the United States — especially at 
the surgical or specialist level. 

In the highly competitive field 
of medicine, there is further pen-
chant to lose doctors to places with 
larger urban centres where it may 
be easier to set up a thriving prac-
tice, practice with support of more 
colleagues or practice a speciality 
in larger, more advanced hospital 
centres. 

By comparison Manitoba fares 
only slightly better, retaining 
slightly more than 50 per cent of 
the University of Manitoba’s med-
ical school graduates. (However, it 
should be noted that the U of M med-
ical school does have more seats.) 

The reality is the problem of re-
taining doctors is more acute on the 
prairies — largely because of our 

sparse rural population and large 
northern area that present specific 
challenges when it comes to attract-
ing doctors. 

The CIHI numbers further under-
score the problem: 

In Saskatoon, a majority of 68 per 
cent of the current practicing physi-
cians are Canadian medical school 
graduates compared with 32 per cent 
that are the International Medical 
Graduates (IMG). 

However, this is the only place 
where this is the case. In Regina, 
55 per cent of the doctors are IMGs 
while 45 per cent are Canadian med-
ical school graduates. In the rest of 
the province, a whopping 76 per cent 
are IMGs while only 24 per cent are 
Canadian medical school graduates.   

These numbers come courtesy of 
Simon Fraser University professor 
and long-time health policy analyst 
Steven Lewis who wrote that Sas-
katchewan’s “health system would 
be sunk”.  

Even as it is, Saskatchewan is 
further struggling to keep what doc-
tors it has. 

The NDP Opposition further 
noted last week that the 2,530 full-
time doctors currently practice in 
this province worked out to be 215 
doctors per 100,000 residents. 

That’s less than the national av-
erage of  242 doctors per 100,000 peo-
ple.  Logic dictates we need more 
doctors per capita because of our 
sparse population. 

What has prevented the situation 
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“For the cause that needs assistance; 
for the wrong that needs resistance; 

the future in the distance and 
the good that we can do.”

Sask. must find a way to 
keep our doctors

I read a comment once stating, “You cannot inter-
pret the law to make it work in your favor.” Interesting 
statement. 

A statement that I immediately thought of when I 
read a comment by the City of Ottawa and their police 
regarding this weekend’s proposed rally. 

“Ottawa police have already announced vehicles in-
volved in the demonstration will not be allowed in an 
exclusionary zone around Parliament Hill and the By-
Ward Market — though the city notes normal residen-
tial and business traffic — both vehicle and pedestrian 
— will be permitted.” Oh yes, it’s a motorcycle rally.

Do I agree with the rally of motorcycles that is to ar-
rive on Friday on Parliament Hill? In one way, yes, as 
I feel the freedom of rights from the past that resulted 
in the Truckers Convoy still are not taken seriously 
enough by our governments and that rally has been 
labelled as nothing more than a disruption to Ottawa 
citizens. But on the other hand, I say, no, I don’t agree 
with the rally if it means unlawful actions by any of 
those taking part. 

Did Ottawa hear what the Truckers Convoy wanted 
them to hear? Or was all of what transpired just an 
inconvenience to the government and the people who 
chose to live or work on the streets where the occupa-
tion took place?

“Communities were damaged by what occurred in 
February,” he (deputy chief of Ottawa police) said. 
“There cannot be a repeat of that. Our community is 
tired of these events, so be respectful when you come, 

follow the directions that we provide to you so that you 
can and do your rally and leave while you’re being re-
spectful to a community that is growing extremely tired 
of these events.”

Directions must be laws to be enforced. What exactly 
is the law?

Is there a law against having a peacful rally or a 
group of people gathering on Parliament Hill in respect 
at the National War Memorial?

Is there a law stating that during a rally, what the 
organizers say is a peaceful rally coming this weekend, 
that motorcycles or vehicles cannot be used by individ-
uals who take part in the rally but ‘normal’ residential 
and business traffic can continue?

The comment that their community is tired of these 
events does not give them jurisdiction to change the 
laws or the bylaws to accommodate their feelings.

Let’s say, as an example, “I’m tired of the govern-
ment telling me I have to pay carbon taxes.” Unfortu-
nately, I cannot just decide to stop what I don’t like 
and allow only a portion to be submitted. First, I would 
have to approach the government and have the law 
changed. Or maybe, I’m tired of my business being 
interrupted for weeks as the municipal government 
paves my street, restricting cuctomers. I don’t like it 
but unfortunately I choose to operate at that location so 
I have to put up with the things that are done to better 
our lives.

Possibly, those participating in the rallies are tired 
of these events as well and just want to have some ac-

knowledgement from the government regarding their 
concerns.  The upcoming rally is to restore fundamental 
freedoms for all Canadians and uphold Canadian laws.

I don’t imagine labelling those who planned to be 
part of this weekend’s rally with statements to the likes 
that they will be charged for actions such as public uri-
nation and defecation, any fires and littering has laid 
out a good working relationship.

Yes, these are bylaws already written for this city 
but the references to these things prior to the event is 
not only antagonizing but disrespectful. 

The City of Ottawa did state “The city values a diver-
sity of minds, perspectives and lived experiences and 
denounces any displays of hate and racism,” a news re-
lease said. They omitted labelling and prejudice which 
is exactly what they are showing. 

The city feels they (rally) are being allowed to ex-
ercise their democratic right but it apparently seems 
this will only be allowed under bylaws that are being 
revamped either legally or not legally, if they have not 
been passed by a vote of council, that states plainly, 
“Keep your motorcycle off the street, no ‘doing your 
business’ on our streets and don’t be setting fires. 

Is the city upholding the law or are they changing 
certain parts of it to work in their favor and make their 
job easier by stating “normal residential and business 
traffic — both vehicle and pedestrian — will be permit-
ted?” This is not upholding Canadian laws but appears 
to be manipulating Canadian laws. Where will it end?

-  Elaine Ashfield, Grasslands News 

Let’s just change the law for a weekend

from being much worse is Saskatchewan ben-
efits from Canadian government policy as-
signing newly arrived foreign doctors to areas 
of the country where they are needed. 

Often, when those IMGs establish them-
selves in Canada, they, too, move on to other 
places. 

 “Don’t blame Canadian-trained doctors for 
not settling in rural Saskatchewan,” Lewis 
wrote in the article. “No one else does, ei-
ther.” 

The health policy analyst who grew up 
and spent much of his working life in Sas-
katchewan noted that doctors — like other 
professionals everywhere in the world who 
grow up in smaller communities — will al-
ways want to gravitate to places where there 
is a “population density to support a school, 
bank, theatre, supermarket and a hospital in 
every town”. 

So we shouldn’t be surprised by now that 

Saskatchewan isn’t a preferred destination 
for doctors, Lewis said. 

  “I grew up in Saskatchewan and the to-
pography and emptiness are just features 
of home,” Lewis wrote. “But skies live else-
where too.”  

 That observation drew condemnation 
from some Saskatchewan Party MLAs debat-
ing the issue. 

But being upset at a frank assessment 
doesn’t solve the problem. 

To the government’s credit it re-empha-
sized doctor recruitment in the March budget, 
but Lewis suggested we look deeper than that. 

He called for an “overhaul and expand pri-
mary care” creating clinics “where doctors, 
nurses, therapists, psychologists and pharma-
cists work in teams.”  

It may not be a perfect solution, but the 
numbers tell us we may have to try some-
thing different.   
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Saving Seeds – Part I

 

By Patricia Hanbidge

Eggplant Flower

Keep your community’s 
history alive!

Subscribe today by calling

toll free 1-844-GNG-NEWS

Thank You
 On behalf of Grasslands News Group, I would like to thank all of our 
vendors for taking part in our Fort Qu’Appelle Trade Show & Sale and
making it a success again this year.
 A special thank you to Al Rentals for a wonderful setup, Bruce and the 
Fort Rexentre staff for all your hard work throughout the show, J&V Electric 
for going above and beyond to help us out, the Lions Club for the breakfasts 
served and for being our security Friday and Saturday night and to Ron for 
announcing the event.
 We appreciate all the feedback and look forward to a bigger and better 
show next year!

Tammy Oryschak
Trade Show Organizer

1-844-GNG-NEWS

By James Edgar
for Grasslands News 
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Need an apprasial
on assets?

Give our
Sales Manager,
Trent Guenther,

a call today
1-306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com
Lic 325025

9-26c - Odd

Planning on Selling
Some Equipment or

having a Farm Auction?

Fort Qu’Appelle
Detachment

Sgt. L.E. Kurtenbach

Reporting period:
April 19 to April 25

The Fort Qu’Appelle 
RCMP received/created 
53 calls for service or in-
vestigative files.

Traffic
Six files were related to 

speeding, and three people 
were stopped for manner 
of driving.  

One vehicle was re-
ported abandoned.

A vehicle train collision 
was report near Lorlie, 
SK; two people were trans-
ported to the hospital with 
non life threating injuries.

Criminal Code
– General

Police were called to 
one incident of causing a 
disturbance; a male was 
arrested and placed in 
cells until sober.

Crimes Against the
Person/Property

RCMP were called to 
two complains of fraud; 
both had to do with on 
line scams.

The police investigated 
two reports of Uttering 
Threats; both were un-
founded, having no basis 
in fact that could be 
found.

A report of Aggravated 
Assault was reported 
in the parking lot of the 
Squire Inn; the matter is 
still under investigation.

Four investigations 
were conducted around 
Mischief; all had to do 
with too much alcohol 
and too much time on peo-
ple’s hands.

General
Five calls were taken 

in regard to animals, spe-
cies included cats, dogs, 
bison and horses.

One person was re-
ported missing; the sub-
ject was located safe and 
sound.

Three locations re-
ported false alarms going 
off; no crimes were found 
to be committed.

Lastly, there were six 
occasions in which police 
were asked to check on 
the wellbeing of someone; 
all were found to be just 
fine.

Indian Head
Detachment

Cpl. Richard Kühn

Reporting period:
April 18 to April 24

Indian Head detach-
ment area had 34 oc-
currences over the past 
week.

Traffic
On April 19 a call was 

received of a semi jack-
knifed on the #1 Highway 
by Summerberry. Mem-
ber attended and assisted 
with traffic control while 
the tow company did their 
work.

Report of a semi losing 
hay bales off its trailer on 
April 20. Enroute, detach-
ment members received 
a call that a truck and 
trailer had struck one of 
the bales. Remnants of 
hay bales were removed 
from the roadway and 
members remained with 
the truck while the tow 
company hooked up the 
damaged trailer. 

A member on patrol 
near Indian Head on April 
22 pulled over a vehicle 
for speeding and found 
the driver to be intoxi-
cated. He was arrested 
and returned to the de-
tachment where he blew 
readings of 130 mgs% (the 
legal limit is 80 mgs%).

Mischief/Theft
/Intoxicated

Call to RCMP on April 
19 of an intoxicated man 
who had inflicted harm 
on himself and was re-
fusing assistance from 
EMS. Members attended 
and after considering all 
the circumstances, they 
arrested the man and 
transported him to the 
hospital. 

On April 21 a call 
was received during the 
day of a suspicious man 
sleeping under the ‘red 
hat’ in Indian Head. Offi-
cers attended and found 
no issues with the man 
staying there, he was just 
‘travelling through’. The 
member bought the man 

a meal and let him on his 
way.

The same day, a man 
was reported to have 
walked away from a res-
idence in the middle of 
the night, and that he 
was under-dressed for 
the weather. A member 
located the man and ul-
timately arrested him on 
warrants from various po-
lice agencies. 

A report on April 22 
that the building housing 
the Health Centre and RM 
office in Indian Head was 
broken into with a quan-
tity of cash being stolen. 
This is still being investi-
gated.

Officers later the same 
day attended to a local 
business to arrest an in-
toxicated man who was 
threatening other pa-
trons. He was arrested 
and lodged under sober.

Also that same day, 
RCMP assisted Child and 
Family services and the 

File Hills Police Service 
with a well being check 
on some children. It was 
deemed that the children 
in the house needed to 
be removed temporarily 
from the residence.

Report was received 
on April 24 of some child 
abuse. Members attended 
and arrested a man. Social 
services was involved. 
Upon releasing the man, 
members took him to the 
hospital to be medically 
assessed.

Melville / Ituna
Detachment

S/Sgt. Travis Adams

Reporting period:
April 20 to April 27

Melville and Ituna de-
tachment area had 31 oc-
currences over the past 
week.

Traffic
During this time, Mel-

ville and Ituna Detach-
ments responded to 12 
reported traffic occur-
rences or traffic stops that 
resulted in one Charge and 
seven Warnings.

Arson/Fraud/Theft
Melville RCMP received 

a call regarding a burnt 
out vehicle near Otthon. 
Investigation confirmed 
an accelerant was used. 
RCMP continue to inves-
tigate.

A man contacted the 
RCMP reporting that a 
vehicle hit his Dodge Car-
avan and left the scene. 
The suspect vehicle is de-
scribed as an older four-
door brown car. RCMP 
continue to investigate. 

RCMP were contacted 
reporting that a suspicious 
vehicle was stuck in the 
ditch near Grayson. RCMP 
attended and arrested the 
driver for impaired oper-
ation of a motor vehicle. 
RCMP continue to inves-
tigate.

A woman contacted
the RCMP reporting that 
a male came to her door, 
and said that he thought 
he was at the wrong house 
in Melville. The male ap-
peared intoxicated and 
then left. RCMP located the
suspect and arrested him
for impaired operation of a
motor vehicle. RCMP con-
tinue to investigate.

RCMP were notified 
that a grey Honda Accord
was driving erratic on
Highway 10 near Melville. 
The vehicle was stolen 
from Yorkton. RCMP con-
tinue to investigate.

* * *
If you have information

related to these incidents
please contact your local
RCMP Detachment, call 
310-RCMP for immediate
response, or you can call 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-TIPS (8477).

Traffic stop nabs intoxicated driver near Indian Head

Email: general@townofwhitewood.ca
Web Site: www.townofwhitewood.ca

306-735-2210
731 - Lalonde St.

P.O. Box 129
Whitewood, Sask.

S0G 5C0

Garbage
Recycling

GARBAGE / RECYCLING

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

TOWN OFFICE INFORMATION

RESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE

REMINDER

2022 BUSINESS LICENSES

PET LICENSE

The Municipalities Act 

Western Municipal Planning
P.O. Box 149

Meota, SK  S0M 1X0
by the 6th day of May, 2022.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT ROLL

BUILDING PERMITS

cao@townofwhitewood.ca

RECREATION TECHNICIAN

Employment Terms:

cao@townofwhitewood.ca

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
ACCOUNTING CLERK

Local
RCMP

Report



Although the story later proved to be distorted, 
Ukrainian sailors were praised for giving the 
finger to a Russian warship instead of surrender-
ing. It turns out they were not killed, but rather 
captured. Now, a new Ukrainian postage stamp 
features that same obscene gesture. About a mil-
lion stamps have been introduced into circulation. 
President Volodymyr Zelensky sees the stamp “a 
symbol of the steadfastness of Ukrainian defend-
ers.” Won’t that be a collectors’ item?

Pink Floyd guitarist and singer David Gilmour 
thought the band would never release new music 
again after the death of keyboard player Rick 
Wright in 2008. His outrage at the situation in 
Ukraine changed everything. The new single for 
the psychedelic rock legends, ‘Hey, Hey, Rise Up,’ 
has been released, with proceeds going to support 
the Ukraine Humanitarian Fund. It’s the band’s 
first original new music since the Division Bell 
album, which came out in 1994. Gilmour, who has 
a Ukrainian daughter-in-law, 
said he wanted to find a way 
to help the country.

In Brandon, a store em-
ployee confronted a shop-
lifter, who struck out at the 
employee before fleeing. The 
assault weapon was not of 
the usual variety. The em-
ployee was struck with 
a “Mr. Solid” chocolate 
Easter bunny. The alleged 
shoplifter was caught, and 
charged with shoplifting, and assault. 

A Florida man ran into financial trouble and, 
as expected, his plan to get out of trouble did not 
go well. Nathan Rodney Nelson, 46, confessed to 
stealing or trying to steal 84 golf carts across a 
number of states starting in 2017. Over a long pe-
riod of time, he tried to steal two carts at a time. 
It is not clear where he got the “common ignition 
keys”, but they were critical in his activities. He 
was busted when he used his own phone number 
when he rented a storage unit to stash the stolen 
carts. It is believed that he managed to steal at 
least 63 golf carts valued at $283,500. He has been 
sent to jail for 24-30 months.

At a supermarket in Tarzana, Calif., LaQue-
dra Edwards fed $40 into a California Lottery 
scratcher machine and was about to push the but-
tons to select the several “cheaper-priced scratch-
ers” she usually buys when a “rude” man bumped 
her. While she was upset that the man never 
apologized, she was glad that the bump caused her 
to hit the wrong button. She ended up with a $30 
“200X Scratchers” ticket that turned out to be 
worth $10 million. 

A Utah woman, who is accused of hitting and 
killing two brothers with her car, has blamed her 
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) for the crash. 
Julie Ann Budge, 47, told police her condition 
caused her to “defecate on herself without warn-
ing” before her vehicle slammed into the cyclists, 
who were competing in a cycling event, the Spring 
Tour of St. George.  She said the accident in her 
pants caused her to swerve into the bike lane. She 
knew she hit something, but was unable to bring 
her car to a stop. Budge now faces eight serious 
charges including two counts of automobile ho-
micide due to criminal negligence, two counts of 
failure to remain at an accident involving death 
and two counts of DUI with serious bodily injury 
by negligent operation.

In Armuchee, Ga., Robert Keith Tincher III, 
29, killed his grandmother by stuffing her in a 
freezer while she was still alive. The body of Doris 
Cumming, 82, was discovered in the home she 
had shared with her grandson, after his marriage 
broke down. It appears that Cumming was injured 
in a fall, and the man dragged her repeatedly 
through the house. She had numerous broken 
bones, including a broken back as he stashed her 
in the freezer. Tincher continued living in the 
home with the body inside the freezer for months, 
but moved it to a storage unit in March, fearing 
Cumming’s body might be found. He has since 
been charged with murder, aggravated battery, 
and concealing the death of another. 

The cause of death of a 49-year-old man who 
was found at his Maryland residence with 124 pet 
snakes was “envenomation.” David Riston’s death 
has officially been ruled an accident.  Riston had 
a collection of venomous snakes that are illegal 
to keep in the state of Maryland. Along with non-
venomous snakes, which Riston had permits for, 
animal control officers also found rattlesnakes, 
cobras, and black mambas.

She makes a good point! Keep reading… what-
ever you want… until next time…
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Your OUTDOOR store with so much more!

NEW SPRING STOCK
Muck Boots, Rubber Boots, Hip Waders,  Sandles, Jackets

 Thermacell Tick Control, Garden Seeds AND MORE!

Spr ing is here

702 Lalonde St., Whitewood, SK

306-735-2560

re!

COME SHOP OUR

Big game draw opens online May 1
Provincial News

Grasslands News 

Saskatchewan’s Big Game Draw opens on May 1. 
Hunters have until May 25 to submit their online ap-
plications.

The Big Game Draw is used to allocate a limited 
number of hunting licences to Saskatchewan residents 
in a transparent and equitable manner. This year’s 
draw includes licences for elk, moose, pronghorn, ei-
ther-sex mule deer and antlerless mule deer.

“The opening of the Big Game Draw is always a 
highly anticipated date for hunters in our province,” 
Environment Minister Warren Kaeding said. “The de-
mand for hunting tags speaks to the interest in Sas-
katchewan’s diverse hunting opportunities. I wish all 
applicants good luck in this year’s draw.”

The draw is administered through the Saskatche-
wan Hunting, Angling and Trapping Licence (HAL) 
system. Hunters can submit, review and update their 
applications, check pool status history and purchase a 
draw licence through their HAL accounts.

Hunters should review the 2022 Big Game Draw 
Supplement for information on quotas for draw spe-

cies prior to submitting their draw application. The 
supplement also informs hunters of any changes to 
this fall’s Big Game Draw seasons. The supplement 
can be found at saskatchewan.ca/hunting.

Applications for the Big Game Draw can be submit-
ted until May 25 at 11:59 p.m. Hunters are encouraged 
to apply early and to use the online residency verifica-
tion tool to avoid complications.

Draw results will be available through your HAL 
account in June, with the exception of pronghorn, 
which will be available in mid-July. Although Big 
Game Draw applicants are sent a notification of their 
draw results, hunters are responsible for looking up 
their results through their HAL account.

Successful applicants will be able to purchase li-
cences through their HAL accounts beginning August 
1.

For information on your HAL account or assistance 
with completing a draw application, please visit sas-
katchewanhal.ca or call 1-888-773-8450.

If you have questions about your pool status or 
hunting in Saskatchewan, contact the Ministry of En-
vironment’s Inquiry Centre at 1-800-567-4224 or centre.
inquiry@gov.sk.ca.

Dear Editor,
We are the Avatars of life. The original people, pos-

sessing the inherent intelligence to respect and practice 
the harmony with the natural world that is needed for 
sustainable survival on this planet. Those understand-
ings have been in the societies of mankind since the cave 
man days. They still are although they are held captive 
under confusing layers of mind control from commercial 
advertisements to the political double speak we are con-
stantly bombarded with.

Nature gives abundance. Nature gives devastation. 
Nature doesn’t advertise.

There is an old adage from mystical times that states. 
“don’t wake the sleeping dragon”. The warning means 
that the dragon can be extremely dangerous when ir-
ritated and our blatant, blind, self-serving consumer-
ism can definitely be considered an irritant to natural 
harmony. Mother nature is the dragon an while she 
is composed, we are as safe as we can ever be under a 
loving mother’s care. But when her destructiveness is 
awakened. Watch out. You won’t escape her wrath and 

there is no where to hide.
Increasingly destructive floods, hurricanes, wild 

fires, pandemics, drought, blizzards we already experi-
ence because we have irritated the dragon. Those natu-
ral reactions to an unnatural economy are just the tip 
of the dragon’s tail starting to twitch. What destruction 
is promised as that twitch gains momentum we don’t 
want to even imagine.

Although, we can’t afford to ignore natures activities 
unless we have either blocked reality totally from our 
minds or we have already accepted the suicidal future 
uncontrolled corporate consumerism has birthed and is 
nourished by feeding off of mans already delicate and 
logically limited existence on Earth?

We are well within sight of total annihilation of 
human life on Earth and we are marching that direc-
tion as if we wanted it. Natures Avatars have difficulty 
understanding such stupidity but an increasing number 
of us with free will are figuring it out.

-  Greg Chatterson
RM of Abernethy

Letter to the Editor - Where are we heading in this life?

PRINTING
We make it EASY

CALL US TODAY!
1-844-GNG-NEWS
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WEEK OF
May 1 to 7, 2022

The luckiest signs this 
week: Aries, Taurus 
and Gemini.

ARIES
Expect a move soon. You’ll 
browse home decor shops 

cessories that express 

sure your words when 
spea¬king around certain 
people.

TAURUS
Someone will tell you a 

plexed. You may toy with 

time to cut ties with some 

have betrayed your trust.

GEMINI
You’ll be promoted at 
work, which will help 

CANCER
You must take time to rest 
to regain your passion and 

lightenment that moves 

tuality and adopt a new, 

LEO
nation. You may complete 
a masterpiece that pays

VIRGO
You’ll oversee an event

portant work meeting. 
You’ll discover a new side

your shyness and being 
extroverted.

LIBRA
You’ll be given new and

ities at work, which will
allow you to develop new 
skills that could lead to 

weeks.

SCORPIO
You’ll go on a surprising 

age. This experience will 
broaden your horizons and 
allow you to develop your

skills.

SAGITTARIUS

taneously decide to leave 
home, move to another city 
or travel globally.

CAPRICORN
heartbrea¬king decision. 

and lose precious time.

AQUARIUS
You’ll be busy at work this 
week. You’ll be entrusted
with an important task
that could make you a lot

able.

PISCES
sight with someone who
turns out to be your soul 
mate. You’ll discover that

put a damper on things.

N N A M U A B T B S E G E R S Z E G I W

E B B A R C H W R P I R A S R T T R E F

L I A F F O K R E B A V M R E F E I K R

H L B N M G B R E B A N A W Y H S C P A

C R A P P U K O N A B E K D E S T H T S

I I S E R E M U Z I H S A H M B A T H E

R O H T N S D S E S B T N U S B O E A R

N E O S E T O E P U A Y L H A M U R O M

E N F N A R F A R R E L L Y R S I R A T

D G F I Y H D Y O R E D N E H O C T K T

I F O R E B U Z H R K A D I P U R A H E

E R R U L S E R T T R C P D K P H C R E

H E M C L A N E U A M R O R L O A D E R

B N I Y I D K I B F E O A T O N V H M M

S N N D E E E E E W W L S S S O R G L U

O A Y C N A L G T T C A N S A B S Z L R

J T K A O O L L A H S R A M K V O P O P

A B L I T Z I W I H G F V S I N I Y V H

H O R E N U R B E S F I E H U O B A L Y 

D M W A Y T E R E U A B K M W Y L I E E

Whizword

DIRECTIONS:All the theme words listed below will be found in the 

puzzle, either vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even backwards. 

The puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger words first. As you find 

a word, CIRCLE EACH LETTER and then check the word off the list 

of theme words. Some letters might be used more than once, so be 

careful to leave all letters visible. The letters left over will solve the 

puzzle, and may be one word or a phrase.

By Jim Barnard

Last puzzle’s Answer:  PRESTIDIGITATION © 2012 Jim Barnard 

“THE SWIMMING HALL OF FAME”

Solution: 9 Letters

(3 Words)

 THEME WORDS 

 A Abouheif  E Egerszegi  M Marshall  T Tanner

Asher Ellis Matthes Taris

Atwood Ender McDermott Tewksbury

Evans McLane Thompson

 B Babashoff Meyer Thorpe

Barany  F Farrell Munoz

Bathe Fassnacht Murphy  V Vollmer

Bauer Fraser

Baumann Furuhashi  N Naber  WWayte

Belote Nakama Webb

Berkoff  G Glancy Neall Weissmuller

Berry Gould Nesty Wylie

Biondi Gross

Blitz Guest  O O'Neill  Y Yusa

Boyle Osaki

Breen  H Hajos  Z Zubero

Bruner Hamuro  P Perkens

Burke Happe Popov

Burton Harup Prew

Hashizume

 C Clark Heidenrich  R Richter

Cohen Rosza

Crabbe  J Jany Rouse

Crapp

 K Kiefer  S Salnikov

 D Davis Kight Senff

Dolan Kint Smith

Duenkel Spitz

Dunbar  L Loader Steinseifer

Stock
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Provincial News
Grasslands News 

The oral antiviral 
Paxlovid continues to be 
available by prescription 
in Saskatchewan for treat-
ment of COVID-19, if you 
test positive on a PCR or 
rapid antigen test and meet 
eligibility criteria.

Now, another option has 
been authorized by Health 
Canada. Remdesivir is 
an intravenous antiviral 
treatment for COVID-19. It 
stops the virus from mul-
tiplying in cells which can 
help a body to overcome 
the infection and reduce 
the likelihood that you will 
require hospitalization for 
COVID-19. While Saskatch-
ewan has been providing 
this treatment in hospital, 
it will be available on an 
outpatient basis, requiring 

three consecutive days of 
intravenous treatment.

Currently, you are eligi-
ble if you have a positive 
COVID-19 test result and:
• Are immunocompromised 
or are 70 years and older 
with designated risk fac-
tors, regardless of vaccina-
tion status;
• Are 18 years of age and 
older who are not fully vac-
cinated (which is 14 days 
following the completion of 
a primary, two-dose vacci-
nation series);
• Are not in hospital and/
or require supplemental 
oxygen; and
• Treatment needs to occur 
within seven days of a pos-
itive test and becoming 
symptomatic.

If you test positive on 
a PCR or rapid antigen 
test, you may be able to 
receive Paxlovid treatment 
to reduce the risk of severe 

COVID-19 outcomes. Pax-
lovid is an oral medication 
available by prescription, 
and should be considered 
for treatment before Rem-
desivir due to easier acces-
sibility. Eligibility criteria 
includes being immuno-
compromised or having 
other medical conditions 
that put you at higher risk, 
or unvaccinated or under 
vaccinated. Treatment 
must be started within the 
first five days of symptom 
onset. More on Paxlovid 
eligibility is available at 
Saskatchewan.ca/covid-19.

If you meet these re-
quirements for Paxlovid 
or Remdesivir, you may be 
referred for treatment. Call 
HealthLine 811 to speak 
with a clinician.

Treatment is No Substitute 
for Vaccination

While Saskatchewan 

supports antiviral treat-
ments for those most at 
risk for severe illnesses, 
they are not a cure and 
do not prevent COVID-19 
transmission.

Vaccination remains 
the best tool available to 
prevent hospitalizations 
and death due to COVID-19.

Immunization including 
your primary, two doses 
series plus a booster does 
not offer absolute protec-
tion against COVID-19 but 
improves your body’s de-
fense against the virus.

All Saskatchewan res-
idents age five and older 
are eligible to be fully vac-
cinated, and residents age 
eighteen and older are el-
igible for third and fourth 
booster doses. For more in-
formation on the third and 
fourth dose eligibility, see 
Saskatchewan.ca/covid-19.

There are COVID-19 
immunization appoint-
ments available through 
the Saskatchewan Health 
Authority in addition to 
those offered by pharma-
cies throughout the prov-
ince. It is never too late to 
complete your vaccination 
series and get boosted, to 
protect yourself and reduce 
the pressure on acute care.

Stick it to COVID and 
book your immunization 
today.

Weekly COVID-19
Epi Report

Issued Thursdays, 
the Ministry of Health’s 
COVID-19 integrated ep-
idemiology (epi) report 
utilizes multiple data 
sources and includes lab-
oratory-confirmed cases, 
deaths, tests, vaccination 
information provincially 
and by zones, as well as 
hospital and ICU census 
trends and distribution of 
rapid antigen tests. The epi 
report this week looks at 
data from Sunday, April 10 
to Saturday, April 16, 2022. 
The hospitalization data is 
a comparison from April 13 
to 20, 2022.

The integrated epi re-
port can be found online at 
saskatchewan.ca/COVID-
19-cases.

Summary for the week of 

April 10 - 16, 2022
• 7,354 laboratory tests 
were performed in Sas-
katchewan, reflecting 6.1 
tests performed per 1,000 
population. The number 
of tests was lower than the 
number of tests in the pre-
vious week (7,996).
• Slightly more than one in 
nine laboratory tests were 
positive for a weekly test 
positivity of 11.7 per cent, 
which is lower compared 
to the previous week (13 
per cent).
• 890 new cases were con-
firmed reflecting about 0.7 
laboratory-confirmed cases 
per 1,000 population.
• The number of new labo-
ratory-confirmed cases was 
lower than the number of 
new cases in the previous 
week (1,050).
• There were 539 new lin-
eage results reported this 
week. Of the 539 variants 
of concern identified by 
whole genome sequencing, 
100 per cent were Omicron.
• The Omicron BA.2 sub-
lineage accounted for 61.4 
per cent of the variants 
of concern reported this 
week, which was higher 
compared to the previous 
week.
• There were 22 newly-re-
ported COVID-19 deaths, 10 
per cent higher than in the 

previous week (20).
• During the two months
period from February 13 
to April 16, 2022, the risk 
of hospitalization, ICU 
admission and death was
five, nine and seven times 
higher respectively among 
unvaccinated individuals 
compared to those vacci-
nated with three doses.
• There were 39.5 COVID-
like illness patients per
1,000 emergency depart-
ment visits which is higher 
than the average weekly
rate in the previous six
weeks (34.2 per week/1,000 
visits).
• 18 confirmed COVID-19 
outbreaks in long-term
care and care home set-
tings were reported this
week.
• As of April 16, 2022, of 
the population five years 
and older, 85.8 per cent re-
ceived at least one dose of a 
two-dose COVID-19 vaccine 
and 80.8 per cent completed
a series.
• Among the population 18
years and older, 51.7 per 
cent had received at least
one booster vaccination.
• As of the week of April
18, there have been 258 
Paxlovid prescriptions pro-
vided.
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Downtown Yorkton, SK
30 Betts Avenue

306-782-7982
www.underthecovers.ca

#saferspace

Adult Products

Bras & Fittings

Intimate Apparel

Loungewear

Swimwear

Beyond weight loss, bariatric (weigth loss) surgery has 

reducing mortality associated with obesity. 

Are you interested in learning more about 

Contact Michelle at  TODAY! 

Bariatric - Medical Tourism 

Are you interested in
Weight Loss Surgery?

the US

  

“Working Together... to Grow Melville

Mayor’s Corner
It seems that this year we 

are being teased into the sea-
son of spring. The longer days 
are certainly appreciated, the 
geese have returned, but it 
seems we still hover around 
the early morning minus read-
ings. Surely we’ll be enjoying 
warmer days soon.

While provincial COVID-19 
restrictions have been lifted, 
the onus lies with each of us 
to protect ourselves from re-
occurring strains that seem to keep 
coming forward. However, it is nice 
to see many community events being 
scheduled.

The April 3rd, “Bring on Spring” 
Craft and Trade show was the first 
community event in our HCUC 
Convention Hall. This well attended 
event served as a great start to many 
more such functions at this facility. 
Green Shirt Day on April 7th recog-
nized the efforts of the late Humboldt 
Bronco hockey player Logan Boulet 
in advancing organ donor awareness. 
The Melville Millionaires attracted 
some 130 young hockey players to 
their Spring Showcase on the week-
end of April 9th.  The Melville and 
District Chamber held its annual 
meeting on April 12th with Corinne 
Sapara taking on the president’s role. 
We wish President Sapara and her 
Executive well in their community 
leadership role. 

World Earth Day scheduled for 

April 22nd was first started by 
an American environmentalist 
and Congressman in 1970 and 
now is celebrated in 193 coun-
tries including Canada. In Mel-
ville we try to align clean-up 
activities with this date but are 
often subjected to weather con-
ditions that offer a challenge. 
Free tipping occured on this 
date as well as from May 2nd 
to May 7th. We encourage our 
citizens to assist in clean-up 

activities when the weather is more 
favorable. 

In recognition of Mental Health 
Week May 2nd to May 8th the Mel-
ville branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association will be present-
ing an evening saluting the First 
Responders of Melville and Area on 
May 6th. On the week of May 15th 
-May 21st our city recognizes, with 
appreciation, National Public Works 
Week. 

Hats off to Melville Millionaire 
Carter McKay, winner of RBC’s Com-
munity Ambassador Award. Carter 
was one of four SJHL players to re-
ceive this coveted recognition. Well 
done, Carter!

Did you know that our neighbor, 
Marie-Anne Day Walker-Pelletier 
former 40-year Chief of the Okanese 
First Nation, was the longest serving 
Chief in Canada?

Walter Streelasky, Mayor of 
Melville

STREELASKY

Indian Head Heritage Club 
- 505 Otterloo Street -

Indian Head Heritage Club

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, May 3, 2022

1-5 p.m.
COME JOIN US!

Musical Entertainment

ALL ARE WELCOME!

- Canasta
- Yoga

Weekly EPI Report - New COVID-19 treatment available
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All Month
Melville Legion Chase the Ace - Fridays
Draw made at 6:15 p.m. 136 - 3rd Ave. W, 
Melville, SK. Meat Draws get underway at 
4:30 p.m.

Fort Qu’Appelle Legion Chase the Ace
Saturdays
Draw made at 7:30 p.m. 197 Company Ave. S, 
For Qu’Appelle, SK

May 2
Brothers and Sisters 

Day
Brothers and Sisters 
Day is a day to cherish 
your siblings. Having a 
brother and/or a sister 
or two, is invaluable. 
The older you get, the more you learn to 
appreciate them.
(holidayinsights.com)

May 3
National Teacher’s Day
Teachers certainly are among the most de-
serving. This day honors those hard working, 
patient and understanding people whom we 
entrust our children to. Teachers mold our 
kids in a positive direction, affecting who 
they are and who they become. (holidayin-
sights.com)

May 6
Salute to Melville and Area First Responders
7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission - by donation. Guest 
speaker: Nicholas Hennink. Contact Doug 
at 306-730-7877 or email tdhanley@sasktel.
net for more information. Melville Commu-
nity Works, 800 
Prince Edward 
Street, Melville, 
SK.

May 9
Mother’s Day
Everybody has 
a mother and 
absolutely no one 
is more special than mom. First and foremost, 
spend time with her. If you absolutely can 
not be there, take time for a long phone call. 
Flowers, cards, candy and gifts are all part of 
the day. But, mom wants some time with you 
far more than anything else. (holidayinsights.
com)

May 11
Eat What You 
Want Day
Eat What You 
Want Day is 
definitely not a 
day for diets.  It is one single, solitary day in 
the year to go off your diet and eat some-
thing you really enjoy, Today, you can set 
aside your dietary “No-No” list. Today, you 
can splurge. Tomorrow, it’s back to the diet. 
(holidayinsights.com)

May 13
Friday the 13th
Are you superstitious? Then, Friday the 13th 
is a day you may look forward to with fear! 
Friday the 13th, is an unlucky day, a day 
when bad things can happen. Whatever you 
do, don’t walk under a ladder, and don’t let a 
black cat cross your path on this day. This is 
the only Friday the 13th for 2022.  (holiday-
insights.com)

May 15
National Chocolate Chip Day
Chocolate chips are a 
great invention, and 
certainly deserve 
a little recognition. 
Chocolate chips are 
popular in cooking 
and baking, for a wide 
variety of breads, 
cakes, and cookies. There is an almost end-
less number of recipes. They are also used in 
decorating. Have you ever had chocolate chip 
pancakes? (holidayinsights.com)

May 18
International Museum Day
International Museum Day is a good oppor-
tunity to visit, appreciate, and support your 
local museum.
(holidayinsights.com)

May 19
Plant a Vegetable Garden Day
Participation in 
this day is fun 
and easy. Join in 
the fun hobby 
of gardening. 
Simply start a 
vegetable (or 
flower or herb) 
garden. If you are already a gardener, encour-
age and help someone to start their very first 
garden. (holidayinsights.com)

May 20
National Bike to Work Day
National Bike to Work Day is a great oppor-
tunity to get some exercise, and to save gas. 
Bike to Work Week is the third week in May. 
(holidayinsights.com)

May 23
Victoria Day
Victoria Day, a 
Canadian fed-
eral holiday, is 
held in honor of 
Queen Victoria 
(1837-1901) to 
celebrate the 
birthday of the popular, long reigning queen 
of England. (holidayinsights.com)

May 25
National Wine Day
Wine has thankfully been around for thou-
sands of years. There are plenty of referenc-
es to wine in the Bible. While you don’t have 
to drink wine today to celebrate this day, it 
certainly would not be as much fun. (holiday-
insights.com)

May 28
National Hamburger Day
Have it your 
way. The best 
way to cook a 
hamburger, is 
grilled on an 
outdoor grill. 
You can also 
cook them 
indoors on a frying pan. Add your favorite 
fixings. Cheese is all but a must. Then, there’s 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions, bacon, and 
so much more. (holidayinsights.com)

May 31
Save Your Hearing Day
Many hearing loss problems are avoidable. 
Hearing loss can result from a variety of 
reasons, including: health, genetic and en-
vironmental causes. Use Save Your Hearing 
Day as an opportunity to learn what you can 
do to avoid hearing loss to yourself, and your 
family. Then, practice it.
(holidayinsights.com)

CLIP AND SAVE THIS COMMUNITY CALENDAR – PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

• Melville • Fort Qu’Appelle • Lipton 
• Cupar • Strasbourg Ag. • Ituna • Kelliher

Administration - 751 - 7th Ave. W., Melville, SK

1-306-728-5497
www.prairiecoop.com

Prairie Co-op Ltd.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Th ursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

MAY 2022

Melville Community Works
• Thrift Shop open  -  Tuesday and Thursday 12 - 4 p.m.

• Gift Shop open  -  Tuesday and Thursday 1 - 3 p.m.

• Kidsville opening to be determined

• Canadian Mental Health Association -  Melville Branch
  - Meeting 1st Wednesday of every month 7 p.m.

• Magic Moments Playschool is currently full and accepting names for 

the 2020 - 2021 school year wait list. Please contact Chantel Fahlman 

for more info at 306-730-6272 or via Facebook messenger.
Sponsored by Prairie Co-op

 www.prairiecoop.com
 www.facebook.com/prairiecoopretail

Email us
your event to:

production@
grasslandsnews.ca 

Have  a fun
May!!!

EMERGENCY
PHONE NUMBERS

RCMP, Ambulance, Fire Dept.
................................................... 911

Sask. HealthLine
................................................... 811

Sask. Health Authority
.............................

SaskEnergy Emergency
.............................. 

SaskPower Outages
..............................  

SaskTel
..............................  

Kids Help Phone
 ...........  

EI Information Line
..............................
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Order online at: www.cornucopiagardens.ca
ONLINE GREENHOUSE PLANT ORDERING AVAILABLE APRIL 30

Call/Text 306-434-8400  |  info@cornucopiagardens.ca  |  2 miles south of Rocanville on #8 Highway

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Greenhouse Open Starting  

APRIL 30, 2022 
Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.   |   Saturday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

STORE 
HOURS 

April 2022 
Tuesday - Saturday 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CORNUCOPIA COUNTRY GROCERY
• Our own fresh vegetables

• Prarie products: Eggs, Cheese, Butter, Ice Cream, Coffee, Tea, 

Honey, Grain, Rolled Oats, Flour

• Frozen Beef, Pork, Chicken, Bison, Cabbage Rolls, Perogies

• Fresh Baking on Fridays at noon!

Pot & Basket Stuffers, Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants,  

Herbs, Perennials, Climbing Vines, Trees & Shrubs

Free Greenhouse Catalogue!  

CORNUCOPIA STORE ITEMS: 
House Plants  |  Succulents  |  Garden Seeds  |  Fertilizer  |  Soil  |  Pots  |  Pottery  |  Local Art and More!

SALES | SERVICE | PARTS | DETAIL
Open: Monday to Saturday from 8 am to 5 pm

Dealer 
Licence #330321

2022 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LIMITED X 4X4

BLUETOOTH | LEATHER 
Stock # 16422

$71,375 or $401/bi-weekly

2018 RAM 1500 
OUTDOORS 4X4

HEMI | BLUETOOTH
Stock # 15822A

$36,995 or $338/bi-weekly

SSAALLEESS || SE

Click: www.ihchrysler.ca
Call /Text: 306.695.2254

Travis Keisig 

306-334-3444

Member of the Legislative Assembly 
for Last Mountain-Touchwood 

306-334-3444

110 Elgin St. 
Balcarres, SK 
S0G 0C0

lastmountaintouchwood.mla@sasktel.net

Clothes swap benefits shoppers, Sophia’s House
By Jacob Miller
Grasslands News 

A spring clothing swap was held at the German Her-
itage Club in Melville on April 24, for donations to be 
made to the Sophia’s House, a women’s shelter located 
in Regina SK.

Organizer of the event, Kelsy Whyte, said the event 
was very successful for the first time running it.

“There was a very good turn out,” said Whyte.
“I made a Facebook group and invited some of my 

friends and they added theirs.”
Participants were able to bring in their clothes they 

were willing to part with or wanted to get rid of and a 
makeshift store was created in the shop.

“If you donated you were able to attend,” said Whyte.
The ladies were then able to shop around at their own 

leisure and take whatever they wanted for free. The left 
over clothes were then donated to the shelter.

There were 14 bags and a couple of boxes left over 
from the swap that will be donated to the shelter.

Whyte explained that she came up with the idea for 
the clothing swap because she is new to Melville and 
wanted to make some new friends and bring something 
new to the community.

The event was all ages and clothing sizes. Ages in 
attendance ranged from 13 to 50 years in age.

Whyte hopes to make the event annual and says any-
one is able to participate. 

“Hopefully we can have a larger turnout next year,” 
said Whyte.

Anyone interested in participating next year can con-
tact Whyte at 306-897-3135 or on Facebook.

Bring some, take some
Participants were able to bring clothes they no longer wanted and were able to browse for something 
new in a store like experience including changing rooms set up by Kelsy Whyte. Anything that did not 

CUPE Local 5430 re-elects Judy Henley
By Alan Hustak
Grasslands News 

Judy Henley, incumbent president, health care 
worker and member of CUPE Local 5430 from Melville, 
has been re-elected as the president of CUPE Saskatch-
ewan. 

Henley has served as president of CUPE Saskatch-
ewan since 2020 and has been active in CUPE since 
1985. In that time, she has served in many leader-
ship roles within CUPE at the local, provincial, and 
national levels. Driven by a passion for the rights of 

workers to retire with dignity and her conviction that 
all workers should have access to good benefits and in-
jury compensation, Judy remains an active member of 
the CUPE Local 5430 Pension and Benefits Committee 
and subcommittees with the employer. 

“The last two years have been hard on us all. The 
pandemic has highlighted the vital role public services 
play in Saskatchewan and renewed our fight to protect 
them. I am so proud of the way we’ve come together 
and I look forward to continuing to lead CUPE Sas-
katchewan,” said Henley. 

Delegates also re-elected secretary-treasurer, Kent 
Peterson for a two-year term.



By Allison Kydd
Grasslands News 

When asked to name 
the things she loves, Betty 
Anne Williamson starts 
her list with reading, 
gardening, church and 
family, especially “being 
with this character,” as 
she nudges Barnet Wil-
liamson, her husband of 
58 years, on the shoulder. 

Her church work 
has involved the United 
Church Women (UCW)—
at one time she repre-
sented Saskatchewan at 
national meetings—and 
church council. She still 
serves on the latter at St. 
Andrew’s United. First, 
however, she has been a 
farm wife and mother of 
five (Denice, Verna, Gar-
net, Paul and Shaun), 
and she stresses how 
“extremely important” 
their children and grand-
children, siblings and ex-
tended family are to both 
her and Barnet.

In those early years, 
however, she also bun-
dled up seedlings at the 
P.F.R.A for a time and 
was on the sub list for 
both elementary and high 
schools in Indian Head, 
Qu’Appelle and Sintaluta 
when her children were 
teenagers. If anyone asks 
her how she managed to 
do all this, she says she 
“managed five teenagers 
and lived through it, so 
could manage anything.” 

In spite of her brave 
words, she was a bit anx-
ious about subbing for 
classes that included her 
own kids. Somewhat to 
her surprise, no problems 
ever arose. 

“We warned them,” 
says one of her offspring.

Though she has spent 
most of her life in Sas-
katchewan, Betty Anne 
(nee Heaslip) was born in 
Ontario, coming west with 
her parents when she was 
thirteen months old. Her 
family farmed northwest 
of town, and she took 
her elementary grades 
at Sunny Slope School, 
following that with high 
school in Indian Head. 

Since this was before 
1963, when Sunny Slope 
“became part of the larger 
school unit and pupils 
were conveyed to public 
and high school in Indian 
Head,” (Muriel Prior, His-
tory of Indian Head and 
District, p. 99), this re-
quired some organizing. 
In fact, Betty Anne and 
her grandmother lived 
in an apartment in town 
while the former was tak-
ing grades nine and ten. 
For her last two years of 
high school, she was able 
to get a ride to school with 
neighbour Dolly Appleton. 

Betty Anne followed 
high school with a year of 
teachers college (then at 
College and Broad in Re-
gina). She taught only one 
year, at Summerberry, 

and married Barnet in 
March of 1964. 

“In those years,” says 
Williamson, “most women 
quit teaching when they 
married.” 

She did finish out her 
year at Summerberry, but 
then took up her major 
role on the Williamson 
farm near Indian Head. 
Besides caring for her 
family, she tended a large 
garden, attempted to start 
an orchard, milked cows—
they kept a milk cow 
or two even when they 
sold off the main herd in 
1979—and raised assorted 
poultry, sometimes order-
ing up to 400 chicks.

Barnet, three years 
older, got a head start on 
his wife, as he had been 
farming the land from the 
age of fifteen, when his fa-
ther, Joseph Williamson, 
Jr., rented the former 
Jack (Jigger) Wilson place 
on his behalf. The land in-
cluded a large farmhouse 
built between 1886 and 
1896. Betty Anne likes to 
remind people she was the 
second Elizabeth William-
son to live in that house, 
as Joseph Jr.’s mother 
was also named Elizabeth 
(nee Tyson). To make the 
connection to the house 
even more poignant, it 
was also where Joseph Jr. 
was born, in 1915. 

It took a few years, but 
in 1975, Barnet and Betty 
Anne were able to buy 
their farm from the Arm 

River Company, who had 
purchased it from Jig-
ger Wilson. Barnet also 
worked with his father, 
brother and one brother-
in-law, as the Williamson 
operation farmed over 
7,000 acres. His contribu-
tion was also vital because 
he was the mechanic in 
the family.

Barnet had loved cars 
from childhood, but it 
wasn’t until the 1970’s 
that he began seriously 
collecting them. First in 
the collection was the ’47 
Mercury he drove when 
first courting Betty Anne, 
who still remembers 
cruising up and down In-
dian Head’s main street at 
lunchtime.  

According to his wife, 
cars were such a passion 
for Barnet that he “can 
remember who had what 
car and what colour it 
was from the fifties.” He 
also spent hours watching 
mechanics such as Bill 
Ripley of Mainline Ser-
vice Station. 

“Ripley was very pa-
tient and taught me a 
lot,” says Barnet. He also 
remembers that Ripley 
drove a grey ’52 Monarch. 

Later, Barnet and Betty 
Anne took an upholstery 
course so they could re-
place the upholstery 
in “the Merc.” In fact, 
they’re still enjoying that 
vivid orange and green. 

Going to car shows 
soon became a family rit-
ual.

“That’s how I saw the 
province,” says Betty 
Anne.

She also remembers a 
family trip to Texas (pos-
sibly in 1975) that was 
primarily to visit Bar-
net’s parents, who at that 
time went south for part 
of each winter. The fam-
ily packed into the station 

wagon, she says, hitched 
up a trailer and drove all 
the way.

Another year, they 
made the same trip in a 
’56 Mercury pickup with a 
sub-frame, topper and the 
motor from a police car. 
This time they didn’t need 
a trailer.

While Betty Anne 
loves to brag about Bar-
net’s accomplishments, 
Barnet can tell a few car 
stories about Betty Anne 
as well. He reminds us, 
for instance, of the years 
Lila McDermaid and Betty 
Anne took turns ferrying 
their children to swim-
ming lessons at Katepwa 
Lake. At the time, Betty 
Anne was driving a pink 
Volkswagon. When it was 
her turn to drive, accom-
modating all the kids, 
plus stroller, picnic blan-
ket and refreshments, 
was a challenge, but Betty 
Anne is nothing if not de-
termined. 

In 1979, when a back 
operation curtailed Bar-
net’s work on the farm, he 
joined Regina’s Antique 
Car Club, and in 1984 he 
was president of the club. 
That same year, he took 
Betty Anne and two of 
their sons on a 7 to 10-day 
heritage tour around the 
province—in the ’47 Merc. 
Though Regina’s Antique 
Car Club didn’t have its 
own shows, members 
often attended the annual 
Easter weekend event of-
fered by Draggins Rod and 
Custom Car Club of Sas-
katoon.

In 2015, Barnet and 
Betty Anne bought a 
house in town. They both 
had had health concerns, 
including cancer treat-
ments, and with “the 
kids” all grown, Betty 
Anne was finding winters 
lonesome on the farm, 

though two sons (Shaun
and Garnet) have their
own places nearby.

It can be challenging 
to manage two homes, 
but there are advantages
to both. On the farm,
there’s the house and all 
its memories as well as 
Barnet’s shop, built in
1990 to accommodate his 
restoration work. (Mau-
rice Delage leases most 
of the farmland.) In the 
summer of 2021, the Wil-
liamsons also built a large
double garage in town,
giving Barnet another
option for his collection,
though sometimes the 
most convenient working
space is the living-room. 
Barnet is famous as well 
for parking one of his vin-
tage John Deere tractors 
in their front yard for two
years, creating the perfect 
backdrop for Christmas 
and Hallowe’en decora-
tions.

Though Betty Anne has
wholeheartedly supported 
Barnet in his passion for
antique cars and tractors, 
she still has her own in-
volvements as well. For
instance, she was a found-
ing member of the local
Toastmasters club (par-
ticipating for ten years) 
and is an affiliate of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
where she served a term
as president of the local 
branch. Both Williamsons
belonged to the curling 
club.

With Linda Jinks and
Jacquie Webster, Betty
Anne also started a farm-
ers market that ran for
about ten years, until the 
late 1990s, though it often 
seemed there were never 
enough venders or enough
buyers.   

“We were ahead of our
time,” says Betty Anne 
ruefully. These days prin-
ciples such as raising 
food locally and avoiding
pesticides when possible 
are more generally val-
ued. That is life, however. 
Someone has to be first,
so one chooses a worthy 
goal and puts one’s best
into an enterprise, even 
though the success and 
longevity of the project 
can’t be guaranteed. How-
ever long it lasts, there’s
no limit to the amount of 
love one can put into it. 
Barnet’s vehicles and all
Betty Anne’s projects are
proof of that.

P l e a s e  c o n t a c t 
akyddwrt@sasktel.net with
comments and suggestions 
for future columns.
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Local Heroes: Betty Anne and Barnet Williamson

The 1947 Mercury: A Love Story

Betty Anne and Barnet Williamson with 1956 Ford
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Needle-felting workshop teaches a new art form
By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Flowers and felting 
combine in the artwork 
of Melanie Monique Rose, 
creating vibrant depic-
tions of her Métis and 
Ukrainian heritage. A dis-
play of her artwork called 
“The Flower People” 
is touring the province 
through the Organization 
of Saskatchewan Arts 
Councils (OSAC). The 
pieces were on display at 
the Grand Theatre in In-
dian Head for the month 
of April.

A group of youth from 
Indian Head, called the 
Changemakers, organized 
several programs to coor-
dinate with the art show. 
These included painting, 
beading, and felting work-
shops that were open to 
the public. The final pro-
gram, held on April 24, 
included a presentation by 
Rose and a needle-felting 
workshop.

Although the Regi-
na-based artist initially in-
tended to pursue a career 
in the sciences, she found 
that working with textiles 
was her passion and tran-
sitioned to a program at 
Kootenay School of the 
Arts in British Columbia. 

A personal search for 
authenticity, combined 
with inspiration from the 
1960s and artistic styles in 
her own heritage, led her 

to begin creating pieces 
now collected under the 
title, “The Flower Peo-
ple.” She found the pro-
cess of needle-felting was 
the most effective for the 
theme although her pieces 
reflect the beadwork of the 
Métis, as well as the flow 
of Ukrainian dances. 

Each piece represents 
part of her family’s story. 
Some represent life as one 
of the “road allowance 
people,” while another de-
picts medicines gathered 
from beside a river. The 
artwork is filled with vi-
brant colors and flowing 
lines that are reminiscent 
of Ukrainian dance move-
ments.

Rose explained that 
the bright color choices 
included on a capote and 
other pieces were inten-
tional. “I just want to be 
myself; I’m not going to 
hide, I want to be bright 
and bold,” she said. 

Her work caught the 
attention of Métis Na-

tion-Saskatchewan (MN-S) 
which commissioned her
to make a cape for Louise 
Simard’s retirement from 
MN-S. Simard wore the
cape when she joined the 
Metis delegation visiting
the Pope last month. Rose 
said it made her emotional 
to see photos of Simard
wearing the cape during 
the visit to Rome. 

“I was really proud that 
she was wearing it. I put 
intention into my work 
and it was as if I made
something that was hold-
ing her when she stood in
front of the Pope,” Rose 
told the group gathered 
at the Grand Theatre last
Sunday. 

Following a discus-
sion of her artwork, Rose
explained the process of 
needle-felting and demon-
strated various tech-
niques. Those attending 
the program spent the rest 
of the evening creating
their own unique artwork 
to take home.

Felting hands-on
Artist Melanie Monique Rose (standing) facilitated a needle-felting workshop 
at the Grand Theatre in Indian Head on April 24.

SARAH PACIO | GRASSLANDS NEWS

Felting art
Artwork created by Mel-
anie Monique Rose was 
on display at the Grand 
Theatre in Indian Head 
during the month of 
April. 

SARAH PACIO | GRASSLANDS NEWS
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A FREE
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251 Agripark Rd, Melville
MLS® # SK878430

Vacant Lot 

$49,900

249 Agripark Rd, Melville
MLS® # SK878429
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105 Piller Rd, Melville
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Tammy Wandy
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$69,000

466-4th Ave W, Melville
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House | 4 bds, 2 bths 

$139,900
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$12,000

189 Manitoba St, Melville
MLS® # SK885417

House | 3 bds, 2 bths 

$149,000

197  Manitoba St, Melville
MLS® # SK892124
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243-6th Ave E, Melville
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10 Centennial Cres, Melville
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House | 3 bds, 1 bth 
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MLS® # SK872319
House | 4 bds, 2 bths 
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519-4th Ave W, Melville
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FULLY SERVICED
$20,000 & $25,000

OVERSIZED LOTS
Toronto St, Melville

Fort Knox U13 Champs

with the team he was a member of at the North 

By Elaine Ashfield
Grasslands News 

Hockey may be over 
for some players but some 
were still hitting the ice 
as players from many 
areas, who had made the 
teams in the Wheatland 
Wild AAA Spring Hockey 

Tryouts, competed in the 
North American Hockey 
Classic in Winnipeg last 
weekend.

Tryouts for Spring 
Hockey were held in 
Moosomin, Whitewood 
and Wapella for the vari-
ous age groups on Decem-
ber 28 and 29, 2021 and 
the Hockey Classic was 

played from April 21 to 
April 24. Levels of play-
ers competing included 
Male Elite, Male AAA - 
Gold, Male Open - Silver 
and Female AAA. In total 
161 teams entered the 
tournaments with male 
age groups for those born 
2007 to 2015 and female 
age groups of 8U, 10U, 
12U and 14U.

Parker Hallam from 
Whitewood plays on the 
Wheatland Wild AAA 
2011 Black team and 
Grasslands News con-
tacted his parents for 
comments on the tourna-
ment.

“We actually have 
a lot of local players 
that play for Wheatland 
teams,” Heather Hallam 
responded. “Some to 
name a few are Rowen 
Istace (2012 Gold team), 
Reed Domres (2012 Gold 
team), Camden Sparvier 
(2013 Gold team), Kaine 
Adams, 2014 team as well 
as Caleb Page.” 

There could be many 
more names as each team 
has players from all over 
Saskatchewan.

Hallam confirmed 
this when she stated, 
“Ours (team players) 
come from Grenfell to 
Moosomin, Carlyle, Hud-
son Bay, Redvers, Ester-
hazy, Maryfield, Yorkton, 
Kipling and even Shoal 
Lake (also may be miss-
ing some places).” 

Braden Arnatson also 

has a son that plays for 
the Jr. Maulers out of 
Yorkton and they at-
tended the tournament 
as well. 

Hallam continued to 
state that it is a massive 
tournament with games 
played in many rinks 
across the city. 

The team that Parker 
plays on returned home 
with a Silver Medal. 
Grasslands News reached 
out to the Wheatland 
Wild Hockey Association 
in hopes of getting all the 
player names from the 
area that the paper covers 
and also how they placed 
in their age groups at the 
end of the Hockey Classic 
but had not heard back 
by the time the paper 
went to press.

Wheatland Wild AAA
attracts local players 

By Patricia Pratt
for Grasslands News 

The ladies of the Katepwa Beach Golf club have
announced the start date of the Ladies Thursday golf,
which will be May 12. 

There will be a short meeting at 9 a.m. prior to
the first tee time at 10 a.m. Coffee and muffins will
be served. President Wendy Stilborn will chair the
meeting where the club will discuss various topics
such as special dates for tournaments, social events,
and inter club events. Fees will remained the same
as last year at $55 and can be paid by e-transfer to
bob.chargibson@gmail.com or by cheque at the May
12 meeting.  

New lady members are welcome at Katepwa Beach
Golf. If anyone is interested or needs more informa-
tion, they can email Charmaine Gibson, Membership
Chair, at bob.chargibson@gmail.com or attend the
May 12 meeting at 8 a.m. 

Katepwa Ladies Golf
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By Jacob Miller
Grasslands News

The nine-side interprovincial foot-
ball cup, The Challenge Cup, is back in 
Melville this year after a two-year hia-
tus due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
restrictions. The game is scheduled for 
May long weekend (May 23).

The game will see a team Saskatche-
wan against a team Manitoba in football 
action.

Team Saskatchewan Head Coach 
John Svenson said that it’s exciting to 
be able to have the game happen again 
and is looking forward to it.

“It’s a great opportunity for kids and 
for our community, especially coming 
out of this pandemic,” said Svenson.

“It’s a nice way to allow people to get 
outside and enjoy something that they 
haven’t been able to really be a part of 
for the last several years.”

The game is meant to showcase the 
best of the best in rural Saskatchewan 
football explained Svenson.

Players from all over Saskatchewan 
including Maple Creek, Melfort, Tisdale, 
Indian Head, Fort Qu’Appelle, Foam 
Lake and of course Melville will be a 
part of this team.

The Challenge Cup is the evolution 
of the SasKota Bowl explained Svenson.

“Back in 2004 a few local coaches, 
myself and Bill Ruetz, the founder and 
coach in Foam Lake, he contacted all 

of the nine-side high school teams in 
North Dakota.”

“The names were of course alphabeti-
cal and he came up to the very last name 
on the list, and it was Dave Zeinke, and 
he agreed to have the first SasKota Bowl 
game in Foam Lake in 2004.”

Svenson said the SasKota Bowl was 
born out of the idea to get nine-a-side 
and rural football on the radar for peo-
ple and to showcase to people what rural 
football was all about.

Unfortunately in 2019, the leadership 
team made up of Svenson, Ruetz, and 
Luke Dunville (another founding mem-
ber), couldn’t agree with our neighbours 
to the South on how to continue the 
SasKota Bowl.

“So I took it upon myself to reach 
out to some coaches in Manitoba that I 
had been familiar with, played against, 
coached on different teams with and I 
knew these gentlemen were very inter-
ested in football and very passionate 
about the rural game as we were,” ex-
plained Svenson.

“And in 2019 the Challenge Cup was 
born. Instead of going South we’re play-
ing a team from Manitoba to the East.”

The Challenge cup has only happened 
one time due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
arriving just a few months after the first 
game. Team Saskatchewan won the in-
augural game 22-0.

Luckily for the organization, at the 
end of March, they got word that inter-
provincial games were allowed and they 

B-Side champs

Off champions were the team of (l-r) Garry Mol-
nar and Mike Hickie. Missing from photo is Pat 
Brown and Gord Ostlund.

A-Side champs

Brad Boychuk, Brenda Brooks and Randy Ost-
lund.

Most Improved

Melville to host 2022 Challenge Cup after two-year hiatus 
quickly got together making this year’s 
Challenge Cup a possibility. “It’s really 
been kind of a whirlwind and a quick 
turnaround to try and get this set up for 
the May long weekend,” said Svenson.

Svenson said that the rival aspect of 
these games is important not just for the 
fans but the players as well.

“I think any time you can try and 
play a game against a provincial rival, 
we see it with the Roughriders and the 
Blue Bombers, it just amps it up just 
that little bit more when you’re compet-

ing for your province,” said Svenson.
“I know the players that we brought 

into camp on April 10 are very excited
about the opportunity to play against
Manitoba. And I know our sport govern-
ing body, Football Saskatchewan, is be-
hind us and wants us to do well. It’s also 
a feather in your cap to go and compete 
in an interprovincial contest.”

The Challenge Cup is scheduled for
May 23 at 1 p.m. Follow Challenge Cup 
2019 on Facebook and Twitter for more
information.

By Travis Longman
Grasslands News 

The Saskatchewan east hockey 
league met earlier this week and there 
could be a few new teams for next 
season. There is a possibility of the 
league growing from five to at least 
seven teams for the 2022-2023 season. 
Last season the Theodore Buffalos, Ro-
canville Tigers, Canora Cobras, White-
wood Orioles, and Ituna Avalanche 
competed for the inaugural league 
championship, eventually won by Ro-
canville.

According to a league source, the 
Hudson Bay Hunters and Langenburg 
Warriors are likely to return to the 
league after sitting out the 2021-2022 
campaign. There could also be even 
more teams competing in the league 
next year. Former Triangle Hockey 
League powerhouses, the Bredenbury 
Cougars  and Esterhazy Flyers, are 
talking about rejoining the league as 
well. Both teams took leaves of ab-
sences last season. 

A lot can change over the course 
of the summer but the Saskatchewan 
East Hockey League is doing all it can 
to best prepare for the 2022-2023 season. 

SEHL is hoping to grow



By Bruce Penton
Sports Columnist 

We’re only a little over 
four months into 2022, but 
already the list of impres-
sive athletic achievements 
is growing. Impressive? 
Here are a few examples:

— Pitcher Roki Sasaki 
went almost two complete 
games in the Japan Base-
ball League without allow-
ing a baserunner. He first 
made worldwide news by 
throwing a 19-strikeout 
perfect game on April 10, 
and then, unbelievably, 
followed it up with eight 
perfect innings in his next 
start. What happened in 
the ninth inning of the 
second game? His man-
ager removed him after 
eight, citing a growing 
pitch count and concern 
over fatigue.

— That Japanese league 
manager may have taken 
a cue from Dodgers’ man-
ager Dave Roberts, who 
pulled Clayton Kershaw 
April 13 after the ace left-
hander threw seven per-
fect innings in his first 
start of the season. There 
have been only 23 perfect 
games in MLB history and 
the impressive part of this 
story is that Roberts had 
the courage to remove 
Kershaw with only six 
outs to go.

— Sidney Crosby, no 
longer Sid the Kid, isn’t 
slowing down. He recently 
became only the third 
NHLer (behind Wayne 
Gretzky, of course) to av-
erage more than one point 
a game for 17 consecutive 
seasons. At 17 straight, 
he’s tied with Gordie 
Howe. At age 34, there’s 
no reason to think Crosby 
won’t catch, or surpass, 
Gretzky, who holds the re-
cord with 19.

— On Feb. 1, Scottie 
Scheffler had zero PGA 

Tour wins and was ranked 
15th in the Official World 
Golf Rankings. Then he 
won tournaments at Phoe-
nix, Bay Hill, the Match 
Play, and the Masters in a 
nine-week stretch and sits 
comfortably as No. 1 in the 
world. Four wins in a ca-
reer is pretty good. Four 
in seven weeks is other-
worldly.

— Johnny Gaudreau of 
the Flames and Jonathan 
Huberdeau of Florida are 
trying to chase down Ed-
monton’s Connor McDa-
vid for the NHL points’ 
title. Gaudreau has been 
more than impressive 
down the stretch, aver-
aging two points a game 
over a 17-game stretch to 
pull to within a couple of 
points of the Oilers’ star. 
Huberdeau had 30 points 
over an 18-game period 
to add some drama to the 
scoring race.

— Impressive is the 
current stat line, and 
projected stat picture, for 
Toronto’s Vladimir Guer-
rero, Jr., who highlighted 
the first week of MLB with 
a three-homer game in 
New York. With five home 
runs in his first 14 games, 
he was on pace for a 58-
homer season. Given his 
talent, finishing around 
that number wouldn’t 
really be a surprise. A 
Vladdy at-bat have become 
must-see TV.

• Comedy writer Alex 
Kaseberg: “The new Gram-

bling women’s volleyball 
coach cut the entire team. 
Upon hearing this, New 
York Jets coach Robert 
Saleh said, ‘Wait, you can 
do that?’”

• Dwight Perry of the 
Seattle Times: MLB sus-
pended Brewers catcher 
Pedro Severino after he 
tested positive for Clomi-
phene, a drug to treat in-
fertility — in women. He’ll 
miss 80 games, or well 
into the season’s second 
trimester.”

• Monday Q Info, on 
Twitter, on the excessive 
green fee to play Harbour 
Town at Hilton Head:  
“The day I pay $350 to pay 
a golf course, please Chris 
Rock me.”

• Patti Dawn Swansson, 
after former world heavy-
weight champ Mike Tyson 
punched a fellow airline 
traveller: “Apparently Jet-
Blue immediately changed 
its slogan from ‘You’ll 
Want To Fly Again!’ to 
‘Let’s Get Ready To Rum-
ble!’”

• Alex Kaseberg again: 
“Saw the season’s first 
USFL game and it was a 
pleasant surprise.  USFL 
did not, like I thought 
it might, stand for Un-
talented Scrubs Failing 
Laughably.”

• Mike Bianchi of the 
Orlando Sentinel: “One an-
imal rights activist glued 
her hand to the floor and 
another chained herself 
to the basket stanchion to 
protest Minnesota Timber-
wolves owner Glen Taylor, 
who owns a chicken pro-
cessing plant. I guess you 
could say the protesters 
identified Taylor as a fla-
grant fowler.”

• RJ Currie of sports-
deke.com: “Jazz forward 
Rudy Gobert, 7 foot 1, once 
claimed his biggest prob-
lem is hitting his head on 
things. I’m guessing it was 
said bashfully.”

• Headline at fark.com:
“Junior college pitcher
who tackled opposing 
player for hitting home 
run receives four-game 
suspension, invitation to
walk on the football team.”

• Another one from 
Dwight Perry: “The A’s
drew crowds of 3,748 and 
2,703 — their worst two 
gates since 1980 — last 
week in back-to-back
games. Team publicists, 
not missing a beat, retro-
actively proclaimed them 
Social Distancing Nights.”

• Mike Bianchi again,
on only five NBA players 
appearing in all 82 of their 
team’s games this season: 
“In the NBA, they call it 
‘load management.’ In 
other jobs, it’s called ‘not
showing up for work.’ ”

• Tigers slugger Miguel 
Cabrera, on nearly reach-
ing 3,000 hits against the 
Yankees: “A scout from
the Yankees told me, ‘If 
you make it, it’s going to 
be as a pitcher.’ He got 
fired.”

Care to comment? Email 
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

A few things...
What’s the deal with the Toronto Maple Leafs?
One game the Leafs look like a million bucks and 

the next, the Buffalo Sabres or some equally poor 
team in the standings is taking them to the wood-
shed.

It’s been quite the up and down season for the 
Leafs, with their fans hanging on the results of 
every game, hoping to get a glimpse of the team 
that’s going to show up in the postseason.

It seems like this club is suffering in the consis-
tency department, winning a couple and then drop-
ping a couple but they never look like the kind of 
team that can pull off an upset in the playoffs.

Let’s put it this way – they might have a chance 
if the Buds get an opportunity to take on the Boston 
Bruins, but if they draw the Tampa Bay Lightning 
in the opening round, you know they’ll be booking 
tee times before they know it.

Will this be the year that they get past the first 
round of playoffs or are they doomed to another 
summer of waking up in a cold sweat wondering 
what could have been?

Speaking of the Sabres, they’ve got the same re-
cord as the Las Vegas Golden Knights since Jack 
Eichel was traded to the Knights.

The Knights may have gotten a ‘generational 
talent’ but the Sabres picked up Alex Tuch, a player 
who grew up in western New York and actually 
dreamed of playing in Buffalo.

It’s been a foregone conclusion for some time 
that the Sabres wouldn’t be taking part in the play-
offs, but there’s also a pretty decent chance that the 
Knights also miss the big dance this spring.

The hockey world is in mourning once again this 
week, as Guy Lafleur succumbed to lung cancer.

Lafleur played for the Montreal Canadiens, the 
New York Rangers and the Quebec Nordiques, al-
though he will always be remembered as one of the 
best right wingers to ever play the game during his 
time with the Habs.

Like Mike Bossy, who also smoked a pile of ciga-
rettes in his day and was a great sniper who was a 
viictim of lung cancer, Lafleur came out of Montreal, 
heralded as the next great French Canadian super-
star and while he got off to a slow start, he certainly 
made up for it, being an integral part of five Mon-
treal Canadiens Stanley Cup winning teams.

There was artistry to the way he would pick up 
the puck with that smooth-skating style and carry 
it the length of the ice and you always knew who 
he was when he had the puck, because few players 
wore helmets back in those days.

If you were a Bruins fan in the 1970s – and I was 
– you hated seeing him on the ice, because a lot of 
bad things happened to the Habs’ opposition when 
‘The Flower’ started rolling. 

He broke my heart more than once when I was a 
kid, but now, I can say, he was one of the greatest 
players of all time and deserved all the accolades he 
ever got and probably more.

The Toronto Blue Jays are off to a tremendous 
start and as long as they can stay mostly healthy, 
they’re going to be a tough matchup on most nights.

One group in the Major Leagues that isn’t off to a 
great start is the umpires.

It’s hard to discern whether they’re worse than 
usual, or if something has changed for them. Per-
haps the ball is being pitched at too high of a veloc-
ity, because the guys behind the plate are having a 
lot of difficulty defining their strike zones and the 
players are not too happy about it.

Angel Hernandez is once again the worst of the 
bunch and if I had to hazard a guess, I would say 
that any ball pitched that reached the catcher’s mitt 
without bouncing, has a 50/50 chance of being called 
a strike so far this season.

Seriously, when people are as bad at their job as 
Hernandez is, perhaps it’s time to send them down 
to the minors to see if they can get their zone back.

Players are sent down all the time, and when they 
return, they’re usually better off for it.

Maybe it’s time to try the same thing with um-
pires, because whatever they’ve been doing so far, 
isn’t working very well.

Sports Column – Darcy Gross

Gross Misconduct
Impressive displays by athletes worldwide

Win some, lose some
Sports Column

By Bruce Penton
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High team
The Ladies Wednesday Afternoon 
Bowling League high team & high 
team single were (l-r) Jeannette 
Heil, Joan Konechny and Dianne 
Schneider.

Winners
The Ladies League  winners were Jea-
nette Heil (high triple), Joan Konechny 
(high single and Linda Bender (high 
team triple). Missing is Trish Schultz 
and Marylou Janiskewich.

By Elaine Ashfield
Grasslands News 

Ashton Dartige of 
Whitewood attended a 
martial arts competition 
in Yorkton on, Apr. 22 at 
the Gallagher Centre and 
came home with a Silver 
Medal.

With tournaments 
being put on hold due to 
the pandemic, the 13-year-
old was happy this year 
to be able to get back to 
competing against other 
Tae Kwon Do enthusiasts.

Dartige competed in 
the Junior black belt 
lightweight division.

At the tournament in 
Yorkton, Ashton strug-
gled somewhat in the 
Poomsae (patterns) but 

came out with a silver 
medal in Sparring. He 
fought three matches, re-
ceiving an injury in the 
third but still managed to 

bring home the silver.
 He trains in Kipling 

under Master Brett Ferch 
at Moose Mountain WT 
Tae Kwan Do Club.

Ashton Dartige (left) stands on the podium after re-
ceiving his silver medal. 

Dartige receives silver medal at martial arts tourney
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Provincial
Grasslands News 

The Water Security 
Agency (WSA) is advis-
ing of the potential for 
overland flooding in the 
extreme southeast corner 
of the province late this 
week and into next week. 

Two late winter snow-

fall events brought sig-
nificant moisture to this 
area over the past two 
weeks, with much of this 
precipitation falling as 
snow. 

Warmer temperatures 
and rainfall forecast for 
the area later this week 
may result in a rapid 
melt of this snowpack 
that could produce high 
flows and localized over-
land flooding in the area. 
WSA operates several 
control structures in the 
area that would be used 
to help reduce flows on 
the Souris River and di-

vert water into major 
reservoirs such as Raf-
ferty and Boundary. 
These reservoirs all have 
additional storage capac-
ity.

The area of concern 
extends from Highway 
1 south to the United 
States border and from 
Highway 47 east to the 
Manitoba border. 

This includes Pipe-
stone Creek, Moose 
Mountain Creek, Short 
Creek, and the Antler 
River and its tributaries, 
including Gainsborough, 
Lightning, Jackson and 

Graham creeks.
The public is advised 

to stay back from, and 
off, waterways with fast 
moving water, particu-
larly if it is carrying ice 
and debris. WSA also ad-
vises not to cross waters 
of unknown depths by 
foot or by vehicle. 

Where possible, it is 
recommended that steps 
be taken to protect per-
sonal property, including 
moving items to higher 
ground. 

WSA’s Emergency 
Flood Damage Reduc-
tion Program (EFDRP) 
is available to assist res-
idents and communities 
respond to flood related 
challenges. For more in-
formation on the EFDRP 
and details on how to 
apply, please visit www.
wsask.ca/efdrp.

Possible flooding in SE Sask.

Subscribe!
1-844-GNG-NEWS

subscribe@gngnews.ca

Provincial
Grasslands News 

The Saskatchewan Workers’ Compen-
sation Board (WCB) released its injury 
statistics, announcing that workplace 
injury rates increased in 2021. The work-
place Total injury rate for 2021 was 4.56 
per 100 workers, a two per cent increase 
from 2020. However, from 2009 to 2021, the 
WCB’s Total injury rate has decreased by 
51.1 per cent.

 “For more than a decade, we have 
seen employers, workers and safety lead-
ers in our province band together to ad-
dress safety in our workplaces,” says Don 
Morgan, Minister Responsible for the 
WCB. “As we remain focused on keeping 
all workers safe, we will continue to see 
our province’s injury rate decline.” 

“While our injury rates saw a slight 
increase in 2021, our Total injury rate has 
decreased over the past decade thanks to 
the safety efforts of workers, employers, 
partners and leaders across the prov-
ince,” says WCB chairperson Gord Do-
browolsky. “This suggests that we have 
made improvements, but there is more 
work for all of us to do. For the second 
year in a row, 90 per cent of Saskatch-
ewan workplaces had zero injuries and 
zero fatalities.” 

In 2021, the Time Loss injury rate in-
creased to 2.03 per 100 workers, an in-
crease of 14 per cent from the 2020 rate 
of 1.78 per 100 workers. One of the major 
factors that contributed to the Time Loss 
injury rate increase was the number of 
COVID-19 claims that impacted the rate 

in 2020 and 2021. Without COVID-19 
claims, the Time Loss injury rate would 
have been 1.78 per 100 workers in 2021 
(compared to 2.03 per 100 workers with 
COVID-19 claims) and 1.70 per 100 work-
ers in 2020 (compared to 1.78 per 100
workers with COVID-19 claims). In 2021,
the WCB accepted 1,035 compensation 
claims related to COVID-19, compared to
347 in 2020.

 2021 injury claims status:
• Total claims accepted decreased by 

0.25 per cent to 17,899 in 2021 from 17,944 
in 2020. The total number of workers cov-
ered decreased to 392,813 in 2021 from 
402,306 in 2020.

• Accepted No Time Loss claims de-
creased to 9,918 in 2021 from 10,788 in
2020. 

• Accepted Time Loss claims increased 
to 7,963 in 2021 from 7,134 in 2020. 

There remains a consistent number 
of serious injuries and fatalities claims
(approximately 2,500 annually) that are
accepted by the WCB.

 There were 31 workplace fatalities in 
2021, compared to 34 in 2020. This is a 
decrease of nine per cent. These deaths 
occurred in a variety of Saskatchewan 
industries.

 “Sadly, 31 workers across the province
lost their lives in a work-related incident 
last year. Every one of those deaths has 
had a devastating impact on the loved
one’s family and their community,” says
Dobrowolsky. “It is imperative for us all
to keep focusing on preventing workplace
deaths and serious injuries to eliminate 
this suffering in Saskatchewan.” 

WCB releases injury report
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Neighbourly Advice According to Ed - Ray Maher

I’m not changing my mind
Sometimes, the church 

is a place where no one 
ever changes their minds. 
We expect to find a solid 
foundation in our church 
built on God and His 
Word that does not shift 
like sinking sand. Yet, in 
His power and authority, 
God must also be under-
stood as living and active, 
bringing change and new 
life in and among us. 

God challenges us to 
hear Him as God and 
trust Him. We know of 
God but never as much 
as we think we know. 
We may not understand 
what we hear. We may 
ignore or reject what we 
hear God say to our own 
regret.

Maybe I am better at 
listening to myself rather 
than others or God. I for-
get what I think is not 
necessarily true. Recently 
three giant trees were re-
moved from the front of 
our condo building. Their 
roots were causing prob-
lems with the sidewalk 
and a retaining wall. Be-
fore the trees were cut 
down, I thought their 
removal would be disas-
trous. 

I was certain that our 
building would look bare 
without curb appeal with-
out those trees. I have to 
admit the building now 
looks better without 
them. The curb appeal is 
better, not worse. I was 
wrong once again in what 
I thought.   

In the Bible (John 
20:19-31), God wanted 
Thomas to change his 
mind. The problem was 

that Thomas did not want 
to believe and accept 
what he heard. 

The other disciples 
said to him, “We have 
seen the Lord.” (verse 25) 

Thomas refused to be-
lieve them. “He said to 
them, unless I see the nail 
marks in his hands and 
put my finger where the 
nails were, and put my 
hand into his side, I will 
not believe it.” (verse 25)

Thomas was a disciple 
certain that there was no 
way that he would change 
his mind about Jesus 
being alive from the dead. 
Thomas needed to see 
and touch Jesus himself 
before he would believe 
what he had heard. Like 
Thomas, we tend to trust 
what we have seen for 
ourselves more than what 
others tell us. 

However, what we 
see for ourselves is not a 
matter of trust but sight. 
Thomas and the other 
disciples could see Jesus 
with their eyes and speak 
with him before and after 
he was alive again from 
the grave.

The disciples and more 
than five hundred other 
people saw Jesus alive 
after his resurrection 
from the dead. (1 Cor. 
15:6) Thomas was also 
able to see Jesus with 
his eyes and touch the 
nail and sword scares on 
Jesus’ body. His sight and 
touch of Jesus convinced 
Thomas that Jesus was 
alive from the grave.

Jesus told Thomas, 
“Because you have seen 
me, you have believed; 

blessed are those who have 
not seen and yet have be-
lieved.”            John 20:29  

Like Thomas, many 
are convinced they need 
to see Jesus to believe in 
Him. It is valid to want to 
see for yourself but see-
ing does not mean you 
will believe.  

Many saw the miracles 
of Jesus and heard him 
preach and teach but did 
not believe in him. They 
scorned him to save him-
self on the cross. We are 
invited to trust what we 
hear about Jesus in the 
Bible. Do you trust the 
word of God?  
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ANGLICAN CHURCH

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
Call toll free

1-844-GNG-NEWS



CLASSIFIEDS
ONE AD, FIVE  NEWSPAPERS: All classified ads appear in the Fort Qu’Appelle Times, Indian Head-Wolseley News, Kipling Clipper, Melville Advance and Whitewood-Grenfell Herald Sun 

CLASSIFIED RATES
(based on 25 words or less) 

1 week: $15.00 • 2 weeks: $20.00 • 3 weeks: $25.00 • 4 weeks: $30.00 

Additional weeks: $7.50 • Deadline: Tuesdays at 12 noon

1-844-GNG-NEWSObituary Deadline Tuesdays 12 Noon

HALYK – In loving memory of our 
Dad, Marvin, Aug. 26, 1932 - April 
20, 1992.   
Peacefully in a country cemetery  
lies our dad for the past 30 years. 
Surrounded by his family and  
recently joined by his wife, Donna. 
 Dad loved spring. He always 
watched for the return of geese, 
robins, pussy willows and the sound 
of frogs. He loved playing bingo and 
cards with his wife and children. 
He was always doing something 
or going somewhere. Dad loved to 
play guitar and listen to old country 
music. In our hearts you remain and 
are included in everything we do. 
Dad, you will never be forgotten. 
–Missed dearly by your seven chil-
dren. We love you.                 10-1p

FUCHS – In loving memory of 
Helen, beloved wife, mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother, 
sisters-in-laws; as well as beloved 
aunt and friend.  

God only knows how we miss you. 
Our hearts ache since you left us. 
Our home is not the same without 
you    
Our family celebrations without 
you are missing your presence. 
–Missed and loved by Bob, Dennis 
and Susan, Kim and Darcy, all the 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, 
family and friends.   10-1p

LOOKING FOR pasture land for 25 - 
30 cows. Call 306-697-8787.   

CHAROLAIS BULLS for Sale, Bar 
H Charolais, Grenfell, Sask. Phone
Kevin, 306-697-8771 or 306-697-

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom apartment 
in Melville. Equipped with fridge,
stove, AC, off-suite storage, free 
laundry and plug-in parking. Please 

FOR RENT – Large 2 bedroom
apartment in a quiet, adult block in 

ABERNETHY HOUSING Authority 
has one 2 bedroom senior suite
available for rent. For more informa-
tion contact Anne Marie Moulding, 
housing manager, at 306-335-7638. 
  51-12tfc

FOR RENT – Balcarres Housing 
Authority has a 1 bedroom seniors 
suite available for rent. For more 
information contact Anne Marie
Moulding at 306-335-7638.  

FOR RENT – 1- and 2-bedroom 

Melville. Appliances included. Phone 
306-728-3652, 306-728-3539 or
306-607-9071. 38-8tfp

SINGLE, WORKING individu-
al needs room or place to rent in 
Melville. Can share utilities if need-

Helen E. McRae of Regina, 
SK, passed away peacefully on 
Sunday, April 17, 2022 at the 
age of 91.  

Helen was born on April 
16, 1931 to William and Alma 
Litzenberger in the family home 
near Melville, SK. She was the 
eldest daughter of eight chil-
dren and attended Alkerton 
School.  After completing grade 
8, Helen’s mother became ill 
and, being the eldest child, she had to stay home to help 
care for her younger siblings.

Helen’s dream when she was young was to be able to 
have an education, but it was not meant to be as life on the 
farm consisted of much hard work, and Helen’s help was 
necessary. 

Helen met Garnie McRae when she was 18 years old.  
Garnie was a young cattle buyer from Moose Jaw that would 
come to the farms in the area to buy cattle. He took one look 
at beautiful Helen and kept coming back, building corrals on 
her dad’s farm and spending more time with Helen. About a 
year later they married in Regina and bought an apartment.  
With only a grade 8 education, Helen landed a job at the 
Bank of Montreal where she worked in various departments 

chance to make her dream come true as she was able to 
enroll in classes and obtained her grade 12 education and 
furthered her business education. 

Eventually, Helen and Garnie moved to Calgary where 

long hours for three days of the week and enjoyed time at 
Banff and in the Rocky Mountains on her days off. After four 
years in Calgary, Helen and Garnie moved back to Regina 
where Helen was hired by the Sherwood Credit Union and 
worked there for over 30 years. 

Helen’s work was meticulous and detailed, and she ex-
celled at her job. She loved the Credit Union and her work 
there and was able to climb the corporate ladder. She earned 
many achievement awards throughout her career, all while 
making many lifelong friends. With hard work and dedication, 
Helen went on to become the Hill Avenue Sherwood Cred-
it Union branch manager in, what was then, an otherwise 

Sherwood Credit Union branch manager and the only female 
Credit Union manager in the province at that time. 

After Helen’s marriage with Garnie ended, Helen was on 
her own for many years until she married John Baumgartner 
of Regina, SK. Helen and John were together for approx-
imately 10 years before their divorce. Helen retired at the 
age of 65 and continued to enjoy the companionship of all of 
her friends and was able to spend more time with her family. 
As a business professional and dedicated employee, Helen 
created a comfortable life for herself.  

She loved to travel to various overseas destinations, but 
most of all she loved Hawaii. Helen was in her 80s when she 

breeze, culture and friends she had made there. 
Helen also loved to sew and sewed most of her clothes 

for work as a bank teller in her earlier years. When she re-
tired, Helen was then able to spend many more enjoyable 
hours at her sewing machine, doing what she loved. Helen 
was an excellent seamstress, very particular, just like she 
was with most things, everything had to be perfect. Her fam-
ily would tell her that she could wear her clothes inside out 
they were sewn so well. 

Helen managed to remain in her home until 2018 when, 
due to health problems, she had to move to College Park Re-
tirement Residence in Regina, where she resided for three 

Home at the age of 90. 
Helen was predeceased by her parents, William and Alma 

Litzenberger; brothers, Donald and Oscar; sister Doreen Di-
etz; and nieces, Debbie Mertins and Cori Walchuk. 

She leaves to cherish her memory: her sisters, Hilda 
(David) Onions, Eleanor Mertins, Betty (Ron) Scheske and 
Catherine (Michael) Fulmes; and brothers-in-law, Henry De-
itz and Kent Siegele; along with numerous nieces, nephews, 
and relatives. Helen has been a very special big sister to 
all of her siblings, and will always be a part of their fondest 
memories. She will always be remembered for her big and 
beautiful smile! 

A private family service will be held at a later date. 
Family and friends are invited to leave tributes at:
www.reginafuneralhome.ca

Arrangements entrusted to Regina Funeral Home and 
Cemetery (306) 789-8850.

Obituary Helen E. McRae
April 16, 1931 – April 17, 2022

Louis Oshowy of Fort Qu’Ap-
pelle SK, passed away on Tues-
day, April 19, 2022 at the age of 
93 years. 

Louis was predeceased by 
three sisters (Sophie, Mary and 
Helen); and two brothers (Frank 
and Stanley).

He leaves to remember him: 
his wife Dorothy; son Allen (Col-
leen); grandchildren, Haley and 
Tyler (Kyla), great-granddaugh-
ter, Jordyn; son Rick; grand-
daughter, Susie; great-grandsons, Dom and Finnan.

Louis is also remembered by his sisters, Emily, Phyllis 
and Vicky; and numerous sisters and brothers-in-law, niec-
es, nephews, relatives and friends.  

We will remember Louis lovingly for being the man of 
integrity and honesty that he was. He devoted his life to the 
love of his family and his farmland, and in his retirement, 
enjoyed the companionship of his A & W coffee friends to 
whom we are forever grateful.  

The family wishes to thank the paramedics of Valley Am-
bulance Care, and the staff at All Nations’ Healing Hospital 
for their exemplary compassion and care. 

A private graveside interment will be held at a later date. 

Obituary Louis Oshowy
April 19, 2022

Memoriam

JASON BASIL CURRIE
April 27, 2010 - 2021 

Time speeds on,  
12 years have passed,
Since death its gloom, 
its shadows cast.
Within our home, 
where all seemed bright,
And took from us a shining light.
We miss that light and ever will,

Down here we mourn but not in vain,
For up in heaven we will meet again.
Our family circle has been broken,
A link gone from our chain;

Some day, we know not when,
We shall meet in a better land
And never part again.
We shall meet with many 
a loved one
That was born from our embrace,
We shall listen to their voices,
And behold them face to face.
Sunshine passes, shadows fall,

–Missed by mother, Pat Hilderman 
and Murray; his son, Cole;  all family 
members and friends forever.                       
    12-1p

In Loving Memory
Elfrieda Elsa Potoroka

Our heads bowed
Hearts filled with pain,
Silence echoed loudly as
Your beautiful wings were gained.

And the tears did fall
From the heavens like rain,
On the day that the angels
Softly sang your name.

–We miss you deeply,  
Bonnie, Mike and Mickey.  10-1p

Memoriam

CHILD FIND 
SASKATCHEWAN

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

*call today
1-800-513-FIND (3463)

If you have a STORY IDEA 
or see worthwhile news happening? 

Give us a call! 

1-844-464-6397

Garage/Estate Sale
GARAGE/ESTATE SALE
16 Quebec Drive, Melville

Thursday, April 28, 1 - 6 p.m.
Friday, April 29, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday, April 30  10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Household items, furniture, tools,
crystal, gardening, snow blower

and much more

Wanted - Pasture Land

Bulls for Sale

For Rent

Wanting to  Rent

Classifi eds cont’d on Page 23
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Royal Canadian Legion

General Meeting 2nd Sunday at 2 p.m.

Employment Opportunity
Rural Municipality of McLeod No. 185

Seasonal Mower Operator/Laborer 
Regular Working Hours are Monday –Friday, 10 hours/day

 • Rock picking

We thank all applicants for your interest, only those selected 

RM of McLeod #185
102 Main Street, Neudorf, Sask. 

Unsealed or late proposals will not be 
accepted.

Request for Proposals
Indian Head Museum

General Repairs

 PUBLIC NOTICE
Discretionary Use Application

NE 4-23-6 W2 & Parcel A, Plan 101670904
RM of Cana No. 214

The Council for the Rural Municipality of Cana No. 214 pursuant to The Planning and Devel-
opment Act, 2007 gives notice of its intention to consider Discretionary Use Application at the 
above noted properties.
The Discretionary Use Application being applied for is to allow for wastewater treatment facil-
ity upgrade and expansion.

PUBLIC HEARING:
Any person may make written or oral submissions to the Council for the RM of Cana No. 214 
at the public hearing May 10, 2022 at 10 a.m. at the RM Office at 110-5th Avenue East, Mel-
ville, SK in respect to the proposed development application.
ELECTRONIC ATTENDANCE:
Those wishing to attend the Hearing electronically may do so as follows:
Meeting ID: 827 0303 4766
Online:   https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82703034766
Dial In:  +1 778 907 2071  +1 438 809 7799  +1 587 328 1099 
  +1 647 374 4685  +1 647 558 0588 
INFORMATION:
Questions regarding the proposed development may be directed to:
 RM of Cana No. 214
 110-5th Avenue East Melville, SK S0A 2P0
 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. – Monday to Thursday
 Phone: 306-728-5645, email: rmcana@sasktel.net
Dated at the RM of Cana No. 214, this 29th day of April, 2022.

Kali Tourney, Administrator

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION

         Grass Cutting Tender  

 

 

Notice to Creditors

       NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Charles Ernest 

Dekker, 

Services
Indian Head Library

OPEN HOURS
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CLOSED Mon., Thurs., and Sun.

Auctions

2S Auctioneers

Auctions

QUICK SOLD AUCTION

Help Wanted

Tenders

Province Wide Province Wide Dale’s Painting

306-728-4392
602 - 8th Ave. W.

Melville

CERTIFIED SEED
- WHEAT- 
6 VARIETIES

- OATS - 
7 VARIETIES

- BARLEY-   
7 VARIETIES 

VERY EARLY YELLOW PEA, 
FORAGE PEAS. 

POLISH CANOLA, 
SPRING TRITICALE.

mastinseeds.com
403-556-2609

Published 
Fridays

grasslandsnews.ca
1-844-GNG-NEWS
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ASSESSMENT NOTICE
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ABERNETHY NO. 186

The Municipalities 
Act 

The Secretary of the Board of Revision
Saumya Vaidyanathan,

P.O. Box 149, Meota SK   S0M 1X0 

Karissa Lingelbach,
Assessor

Dawn Lugrin,
Assessor

Assessment Roll Notice 

RM of South Qu’Appelle No. 157
Notice of Preparation

of Assessment Roll
 Pursuant to Section 214 of The Municipalities Act, no-
tice is hereby given that the assessment roll for the Rural 
Municipality of South Qu’Appelle No. 157 for the year 
2022 has been prepared and is open to inspection by ap-

 A Bylaw pursuant to Section 214 of The Municipalities 
Act has been passed and the assessment notices have been 
sent as required.
 Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her as-

RM of South Qu’Appelle No. 157
c/o Darlene Tyson, Secretary

Board of Revision
P.O. Box 66, Qu’Appelle, SK  S0G 4A0

 Dated this 29th day of April, 2022.
Miranda Debusschere, Assessor

NOTICE
The Tax Enforcement Act

RUSSELL CUSHION
TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Lipton intends to be 
registered as owner under the above Act of the land 
described as LOT 3-BLK/PAR 13-PLAN DD4894 EXT 39, 
Title No. 152487377.
The municipality claims title to the land by virtue of an 
interest based on the tax lien registered against the exist-
ing title to the land in the Land Titles Registry as Interest 
Number 191487268 and you are required to TAKE 
NOTICE that unless you contest the claim of the munic-
ipality or redeem the land pursuant to the provisions of 
the above Act within six months from the service of this 
notice on you and, subject to the further provisions of 
The Tax Enforcement Act, a certificate of title will be 
issued to the applicant and you will thereafter be forever 
estopped and debarred from setting up any claim to, or 
in respect of, the land.
The amount required to redeem the land may be 
ascertained on application to the Clerk, Treasurer or 
Administrator of the municipality. For any questions 
about the tax enforcement process please contact 
Taxervice at 1-877-734-3113.
Dated this 29th day of April, 2022.

Wanda McLeod, Treasurer
Village of Lipton

NOTICE
ASSESSMENT ROLL 2022

Village of Killaly
 

The Municipalities 
Act

The Secretary of the Board of Revisions
P.O. Box 69

Killaly, SK  S0A 1X0

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS REQUIRED:

motor scrapers, dozers,
excavators, graders, rock 
trucks. Lots of work all 
season.   

Camp job; R & B 
provided.  Competitive 

wages. Valid drivers 
license req’d.   

Send resume and 
work references to: 
Bryden Construction  

Fax: 306-769-8844

brydenconstruct@
xplornet.ca

www.
brydenconstruction

andtransport.ca

HEAVY DUTY 
MECHANICS REQUIRED 

Clean CAT, JD equip;  
winch, dump, gravel 
trucks, and trailers.  
Both camp and shop
locations; R & B provided
 

Wage negotiable.  
Clean drivers abstract 

a must.   
Send resume and 

work references to: 
Bryden Construction  

Fax: 306-769-8844

brydenconstruct@
xplornet.ca

www.
brydenconstruction

andtransport.ca

WE BUY 
DAMAGED GRAIN
HEATED... LIGHT
BUGS... TOUGH
MIXED GRAIN

SPRING THRASHED
WHEAT... OATS 

PEAS... BARLEY
CANOLA... FLAX

“ON FARM PICKUP”
WESTCAN FEED 

& GRAIN
1-877-250-5252

1A TRUCK DRIVERS
WANTED:

Winch trucks & trailers;
dump trucks & pups/
quad wagons. Hauling
heavy equipment, gravel, 
& camp shacks.

Wage negotiable.  
Clean drivers abstract 

a must.   
Send resume and 

work references to: 
Bryden Construction  

Fax: 306-769-8844

brydenconstruct@
xplornet.ca

www.
brydenconstruction

andtransport.ca

Balcarres Lions host annual dinner and auction
By Judy Hershmiller
Balcarres Correspondent 

Lions Annual Dinner and 
Auction

On April 23 the Bal-
carres and District Lions 
hosted its 23rd Annual 
Dinner and Auction to a 
capacity crowd at the Bal-
carres Lions Hall.

The evening began 
with a social hour, at 
which time everyone 
could get re-acquainted 
after a two-year hiatus 
due to the pandemic.

Master of Ceremonies 
was Brady Lang, son of 
Kevin and Nadine Lang, 
and who is now working 
with CTV and stationed 
out of Yorkton. Brady did 
a fine job of introducing 
the evening’s activities 
and winners of various 
fund raisers.

Lion Richard Barnsley 
honoured two Lion mem-
bers, Dwight Dixon and 
Don Hershmiller, who 
had passed away during 
the two years that the 
auction could not be held, 
and said the blessing be-
fore the meal.

The comedian for 
the evening was John 
Beuhler of Vancouver.  

During the evening 
some items and draws 
were made, and Robert 
Ross, auctioneer for the 
evening representing 
Double R Auctions of 
Ituna was on hand to take 
everyone’s bids.

Many items were do-
nated to the Lions, and 
were featured through 
an online auction sale 
at doublerauctions.hibid.
com

Appreciation to the 
Lioness Club for the des-

serts, the Balcarres Com-
munity School for their 
kitchen assistance, and 
to everyone who donated 
items and supported the 
event. All proceeds go to-
wards local projects.

Sympathy Expressed
Sincere sympathy to 

the family and friends 
of sisters, Beryl Ste-
phens and Annie Jeanne 
Meikle, who recently 
passed away. The sisters 
grew up in Balcarres 
area with Jeanne moving 
to Regina, while Beryl 
married Alvin Stephens 

and remained in Balcar-
res until her move also to 
Regina.

 Sympathy is also ex-

tended to Margaret and
Jim Meikle on the recent 
passing of Margaret’s
mother,  Muriel Snell.

Gas line inspection
set for Whitewood

By Elaine Ashfield
Grasslands News 

Every year SaskEn-
ergy routinely performs 
safety tests and inspec-
tions to natural gas lines 
and they will be in White-
wood between May 2 and 
May 14.

A SaskEnergy or con-
tracted qualified field 
representative completes 
the inspections and will 
be wearing hi-visibil-
ity clothing, travel in 
marked vehicles and will 
carry identification indi-
cating they work for or 
on behalf of SaskEnergy.  

The exact notification 
of dates cannot be given 
to customers due to vari-
ables such as weather 
conditions, work force 
availability or things 
such as crop maturity 
and changing risk levels. 

The workers will be 
surveying for natural gas 
leaks, visually inspect-

ing utility easements and
testing catholic protec-
tion systems. 

There is no action re-
quired by the home or 
landowner and no direct 
contact needed during the 
inspection.

These proactive tests
are done to allow SaskEn-
ergy to provide safe, re-
liable service to their 
cutomers while meeting 
strict regulatory require-
ments. 

Even though SaskEn-
ergy is proactive through
the inspections with these 
highly sensitive instru-
ments, for your safety,
Mercaptan, an odourant
is added to the natural
gas distribution system. 
This makes it easier to 
smell and detect. 

If you suspect the
smell of natural gas, leave
the area immediately and 
call SaskEnergy’s 24-hour 
emergency service line at 
1-888-7000-GAS (427). 

Keep your community’s history alive!
Subscribe today by calling toll free 1-844-GNG-NEWS

NOTICE of CALL
for NOMINATIONS

Village of Bangor

COUNCILLOR, Village of Bangor
Number to be Elected: 1
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Town of Fort Qu’Appelle
Summer Staff for Public Works 

& Campground

Job Description (may include any or all of the following):

Typical40-hour work week with varying shifts as per work schedule

Municipal 
Maintenance Worker 
Full Time Seasonal

Administrator - R.M. of Willowdale No. 153

R.M. of Willowdale No. 153

4-H Beef Club hold demo day of the year
By Lexie O’Connor

Grasslands News 

On April 18 the Can-
diac 4-H Beef Club held 
its second demo day of 
the year hosted by the 
O’Connor family.

The demo day started 
with Rob O’Connor 
demonstrating how to 
artificially inseminate a 
cow. Members were then 
split into two groups – se-
nior and intermediates 
(group one), and juniors 
and cloverbuds (group 
two). 

The first group partic-
ipated in showmanship 
and clipping first, while 
the second group worked 
on their record books. 
The two groups switched 
half way through the af-
ternoon. 

General and project 
leader, Kayla Englot, 
demonstrated proper 
showmanship skills and 
habits, and Carmen En-
glot was helping with the 
record books. Thank you 
again to the hosts and all 
the members who took 
time out of their Easter 
to come learn. 

We would also like to 
recognize a few things 
our members have been 
doing in the last month. 
Two of our senior mem-
bers, Emily Sebastian 
and Emma Bonk, went 
to the 4-H Saskatchewan 
AGM on March 19 and 20. 

There were meetings, an-
nouncements, supper and 
a dance to end the AGM 
hosted in Saskatoon this 
year. 

Emma Bonk had the 
opportunity to say her 
speech that she won pro-
vincially last year. Her 
speech was about silence.

“…it was really fun 
and a good way to meet 
new people,” says Emma. 

Emily Sebastian was 
representing the Candiac 
4-H Beef Club, the District 
5 council and the South-

East region. She got to 
participate in meetings 
such as voting on new 
resolutions, ideas and ice 
breakers. 

“The really nice thing 
about the AGM is that 
you get the opportunity 
to meet so many new peo-
ple and connect with old 
friends too,” says Emily. 

Another thing we want 
to recognize is our inter-
mediate member, Lexie 
O’Connor, who had the 
opportunity to compete 
in the 4-H Canada Science 

Fair. Her science project 
was based on how cattle 
have impact on the Cana-
dian grasslands. 

Lexie has moved on the 
national level of science 
fair, Canada Wide Science 
Fair. This is where all the 
finalists from other youth 
organizations and school 
will compete for gold. 

“Overall the experi-
ence was amazing! This is 
one memory I will never 
forget, and I really en-
courage other members to 
participate,” says Lexie. 

Seniors attend AGM
Emily Sebastian and Emma Bonk recently attended 
the 4-H Saskatchewan annual general meeting.

Clipping demo
These members of the Candiac 4-H Beef Club participated in a clipping demon-
stration while other members worked on record books.

LOOK!
You just proved 
even small ads 

get noticed.
1-844-GNG-NEWS
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TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST
RESORT VILLAGE OF FORT SAN

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

The Tax Enforcement Act

The Tax Enforcement Act 

Description of Property Title Total Costs Total Arrears
   Arrears*  and Costs

Amy Railton, Chief Administrative Officer

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Resort Village of Melville Beach
 Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Roll for the 
Resort Village of Melville Beach for the year 2022 has been 
prepared and is open for inspection by appointment until 
May 30, 2022. 
 A bylaw pursuant to Section 214 of The Municipalities 
Act has been passed and the assessment notices have 
been sent as required.
 Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her 
assessment is required to file his or her notice of appeal, 
in writing, to the Board of Revision Secretary by 4 p.m. on 
May 30, 2022. The assessment appeal fee of $200 per roll 
number must accompany the notice of appeal to:

Mike Ligtermoet, Resort Village of Melville Beach 
Secretary

642 Agnew St.
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 2P1

Norsaskboardservices@sasktel.net
306-960-1114

 Dated this 29th day of April, 2022.
Kayla Hauser, Assessor

P.O. Box 3250, Melville, SK   S0A 2P0
Phone 306-730-5799 – rvmelvillebeach@gmail.com

Fort Qu’Appelle schools receive grant funding
Submitted

Grasslands News 

Bert Fox Community 
High School and Fort 
Qu’Appelle Elementary 
Community School have 
received a $100,000 grant 
from the NIB Trust Fund, 
a national Indigenous 
organization dedicated 
to supporting programs 
that promote healing and 
reconciliation. 

According to the divi-
sion’s Indigenous Educa-
tion Update presented to 

the board of directors in 
February, there are 177 
self-declared Indigenous 
students enrolled at Fort 
Qu’Appelle Elementary 
School and 161 at Bert 
Fox High School. Bal-
carres is the only school 
in Prairie Valley School 
Division (PVSD) with a 
higher Indigenous enroll-
ment. 

“We’re grateful our 
application had strong 
support from surround-
ing communities and 
First Nations,” Bert Fox 
Principal Julie Stiglitz 

said. “Elders, Knowledge 
Carriers, parents and stu-
dents each played a part 
in preparing the applica-
tion, and I believe that is 
why it was successful.”

Stiglitz feels it is im-
portant to recognize the 
wrongs of the Indian 
Residential School sys-
tem and work to repair 
that harm. “This is the 
responsibility of educa-
tion,” Stiglitz said.

The grant for the two 
schools in PVSD is one 
of 70 grants that the NIB 
Trust Fund is providing 

to schools across Can-
ada this year. The Fort 
Qu’Appelle schools have 
already taken steps to-
ward cultural inclusion 
but the funding will fur-
ther support the healing 
and wellness of Indige-
nous students impacted 
by Indian Residential 
Schools.

Knowledge Carriers 
and Elders assist with 
meeting curricular, cul-
tural and mental wellness 
needs of students and 
teachers at many PVSD 
schools including Bert 

Fox and Fort Qu’Appelle 
Elementary. Like other 
PVSD schools, Learning 
from The Land programs 
have been implemented 
at Bert Fox. The school 
offers students a Locally 
Developed (LDC) Cree 
Culture Course and Da-
kota Culture Course. A 
designated cultural room 
was also completed at 
Bert Fox last year.

Sara Tiefenbach is the 
Community School Coor-
dinator for both schools. 
She says the goal is to 
increase student safety, 

wellness and belonging.
“The grant will en-

sure students have ac-
cess to an Indigenous
counselor, who utilizes
traditional forms of 
healing to support those 
who suffer from the in-
ter-generational impacts 
of Resident Schools,” 
Tiefenbach said. “Age-ap-
propriate cultural teach-
ings, traditional language
classes and increased ac-
cess to traditional cere-
mony and healing will all
be offered.”

Moosomin local wins $100,000
When Charlotte Ste-

phen stopped to fill up on 
gas and check her lottery 
tickets, she had no idea 
she would also be filling 
her bank account.

While waiting to pay, 
Stephen used the self-
checker and discovered 
that she won $100,000 on 
the EXTRA she added to 
her LOTTO MAX ticket 
for the March 15 draw.

“I went really quiet,” 
she said. “I couldn’t be-
lieve my luck!”

The winner stopped 
what she was doing and 
went home to tell her hus-
band the news. 

“My husband didn’t 
believe me at first!” she 
laughed.

“You don’t ever think 
it will happen,” she said 
while claiming her prize. 
“Then you win and it 
feels great!”

With warmer weather 
around the corner, Ste-
phen looks forward to 
putting her windfall to-

wards some landscaping. 
“It will help add the last 
touches to our home,” she 
said happily.

Stephen purchased 
her winning ticket from 
the Borderland Co-op at 
119 East Access Road in 
Moosomin on March 12. 
She won by matching the 
last six numbers of the 
winning EXTRA number 
for the March 15 LOTTO 
MAX draw — 2260088.

Sask Lotteries is the 
main fundraiser for more 
than 12,000 sport, culture 
and recreation groups in 
communities across Sas-
katchewan. Learn about 
games, jackpots, winning 
numbers and more at 
sasklotteries.ca

$100,000 happier
Moosomin resident, Charlotte Stephen, recently 
won it big in the Lotto Max draw on March 15.
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 NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF 

ASSESSMENT ROLL
Village of Goodeve

BOOK YOUR 
RENTAL 
EQUIPMENT 
TODAY!
   •
   •
   •
   • DIY projects

Call or email us for equipment 
pricing and availability.
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◊Leasing offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services based on new 2022 ELANTRA Essential manual/2022 TUCSON 2.5L Essential FWD/2022 KONA Essential FWD/2022 ELANTRA Essential manual models with an annual lease 

rate of 0.99%/4.99%/4.99%/3.99%. Total lease obligation is $9,651/$19,222/$14,912/$12,337. Weekly lease payment of $62/$80/$65/$55 for a 36/48/48/48-month walk-away lease. Down payment of $0/$2,495/$1,295/$895 and first monthly 

payment required. Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Lease offer includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,725/$1,825/$1,825/$1,725, levies and all applicable charges (excluding GST/PST). Lease offer excludes 

registration, insurance, PPSA, licence fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by dealer. $0 security deposit on all models. 16,000 km allowance per year applies. Additional charge of $0.12/km. †Finance offers available O.A.C. 

from Hyundai Financial Services based on new in-stock 2022 ELANTRA Essential manual models with an annual finance rate of 0.99%. Cost of borrowing is $206. Selling price is $20,155. Weekly payments are $194 for 24 months. $0 down 

payment required. Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Finance offers include Delivery and Destination charge of $1,725, levies and all applicable charges (excluding GST/PST). Finance offers exclude registration, insurance, 

PPSA, licence fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by dealer. Price of model shown: 2022 TUCSON Ultimate Hybrid AWD Magnetic Grey/2022 KONA N Line AWD Pulse Red with Ultimate package/2022 ELANTRA Ultimate 

Intense Blue with Tech package is $43,857/$35,957/$30,557. Price includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,825/$1,825/$1,725, levies and all applicable charges (excluding GST/PST). Prices exclude registration, insurance, PPSA, licence 

fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by dealer. ◊† Offers available for a limited time and subject to change or cancellation without notice. Vehicle colour is subject to availability. Delivery and Destination charge includes 

freight, P.D.I. and a full tank of gas. Dealer may sell for less. Inventory is limited, dealer order may be required. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. No vehicle trade-in required. Visit www.hyundaicanada.com or see dealer for 

complete details. ††Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions. ±Certain restrictions apply. Customers must present 

their proof of military relationship and I.D. at time of purchase to receive special price discount off their purchase. Program subject to change or cancellation without notice. Visit www.hyundaicanada.com/military or see dealer for complete 

details. ™/®The Hyundai name, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned or licensed by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. 

Additional information:

•  Dealers may charge additional fees for administration of up to $499.  

Charges may vary by dealer.

•  Active and veteran military personnel receive up to $750 in price adjustments±.  

Visit hyundaicanada.com/military

hyundaicanada.com

Ultimate Hybrid AWD model shown 

Selling price: $43,857

N Line AWD model with Ultimate package shown 

Selling price: $35,957

Ultimate model with Tech package shown 

Selling price: $30,557

Ultimate Hybririd AWD AWD mD md AW odeodel sodel shshowown 

Selling price: $43,857

N Line AWD modAW el withhth UltimaiUltimaUltimatte packkte packac age shown 

S lli i $35 957

Best Mid-Size Utility Vehicle 
in Canada for 2022

on select 2022 models

Lease◊ or finance†  from

0.99 %Hyundai
Advantage

Sales Event

Scan the QR code 

to compare all the 

great features on 

the TUCSON to the 

competition.

Scan the QR code 

to compare all the 

great features on 

the KONA  to the 

competition.

Scan the QR code 

to compare all the 

great features on 

the ELANTRA to 

the competition.

2022 TUCSON

for 48 months with $2,495 down◊

Lease the 2.5L Essential FWD for: 

weekly $ 80
at 4.99%

2022 KONA

2022 ELANTRA

for 48 months  

with $1,295 down◊

for 48 months  

with $895 down◊

Lease the Essential FWD for: 

Lease the Essential manual for: 

weekly 

weekly 

$ 65

$ 55

at 4.99%

at 3.99%

Dealer License # 323917

PH: 306-783-8080    TF:1-800-565-0002  

www.yorktonhyundai.com
115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK

We are hiring!
New production opportunities!

Shift premiums
Company matched pension contributions

Scan the qr code or visit 
www.bit.ly/VII-careers

  learn more and apply!

Provincial News
Grasslands News 

The governments of Canada and 
Saskatchewan have taken another step 
toward improving a ordability and re-
ducing regulated child care fees for fam-
ilies with children under six. A second 
round of reimbursement payments were 
provided to parents last month through 
regulated child care facilities to o set 
parents costs for the period from No-
vember 1, 2021 to January 31, 2022. This 
is in addition to the first round of re-
imbursements paid in late 2021, which 
provided parents with reimbursements 
from July 1, 2021 to October 31, 2021. 
Parents began paying reduced fees to 
their regulated provider on February 1, 
2022.

This fee reduction is part of $1.09 bil-

lion being invested through the 2021-22 
to 2025-26 Canada-Saskatchewan Cana-
da-Wide Early Learning and Child Care 
Agreement to make regulated child care 
more affordable for Saskatchewan fam-
ilies.

“We are excited about this next step 
towards improved affordability for child 
care,” Education Minister Dustin

Duncan said. “The Ministry of Educa-
tion is interested in helping unregulated 
child care providers, many of which 
provide child care out of their homes, 
become regulated. This will benefit fam-
ilies who use their services by allowing 
them to pay reduced child care fees.”

It is not difficult to become a regu-
lated child care centre or home as the 
ministry has training and supports 
available to those who apply to become 
regulated. Those facilities who become 

licensed are eligible to receive grants 
to reduce parent fees retroactive to the 
date of application.

The current parent fees for children 
under six in regulated early learning 
and child care programs represent a 
50 per cent, on average, reduction from 
March 31, 2021. This is a significant step 
toward achieving an average parent fee 
of $10-a- day by the end of the fiscal year 
2025-26.

“The Government of Canada’s goal is 
to ensure that, by the end of March 2026, 
all families in Canada, no matter where 
they live, will have access to regulated 
early learning and child care for an av-
erage of $10-a-day,”

Canada’s Minister of Families, Chil-
dren and Social Development Karina 
Gould, said. “The reduction of fees is 
already making a real difference for 
families across the province. We will 
continue to work with Saskatchewan to 
help ensure that children have access to 
the high-quality, affordable, flexible and 
inclusive early learning and child care 
they need to succeed.”

As of February 1, 2022, average reg-
ulated child care fees in Saskatchewan 
dropped from just over $800 a month to 
just over $400 a month for infants. The 
average monthly cost to have a toddler 
or preschooler in regulated child care 

ranged from $626 to $758 before the fee 
reductions. Now, parents of a toddler or 
preschooler pay on average $323 to $392
a month.

With most child care reimbursement
payments now back in parents’ pockets,
the Governments of Canada and Sas-
katchewan will focus on a funding re-
view before the next step of reaching, on 
average, $10-a-day regulated child care.

Funding in the province’s 2022-23 
Budget will support a further reduction
of parent fees as early as September 2022 
to continue to improve the a ordability
of quality child care for Saskatchewan
families.

For more information on child care
affordability, please see the Parent Child 
Care Affordability Information Sheet for
Families by visiting www.publications.
saskatchewan.ca/#/products/115285 and
the Parent Fee Grant Information sheet 
for Child Care Centres and Homes by 
visiting www.publications.saskatche-
wan.ca/#/products/115284.

The 2021-22 to 2025-26 Canada-Sas-
katchewan Canada-Wide Early Learn-
ing and Child Care Agreement can 
be found at www.canada.ca/en/ear-
ly-learning-child-care-agreement/
agreements-provincesterritories/sas-
katchewan-canada-wide-2021.html.

Child Care Refunds now in the hands of Sask families

Government calls for nominations for 
mental health and addictions award

By Chris Ashfield
Grasslands News 

Canada’s premiers have announced a 
one-time award for excellence in mental 
health and addictions care.

Each province and territory will 
present its own award and share best 
practices so all Canadians can benefit 
from innovations in this area.

“I am pleased to extend a call for 
nominations for this $5,000 award,” 
Mental Health and Addictions Minister 
Everett Hindley said. “We are commit-
ted to supporting high-quality mental 
health and addictions services in Sas-
katchewan. An important part of that is 

recognizing and supporting innovation 
and service excellence.”

Non-governmental, community, 
private sector, academic and Indige-
nous-led initiatives are eligible. Either 
an individual or an organization can be 
nominated.

Nominations are open until May 19 
and can be submitted by email or mail. 
Visit saskatchewan.ca/MHAward2022 
for nomination forms and information 
on eligibility criteria.

Award recipients will be announced 
at a Premiers’ meeting in July and rec-
ognized nationally.

Saskatchewan’s award will be for-
mally presented in the fall.



By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Indian Head town council held its 
regular meeting on April 25 at 7 p.m.

The group reviewed a design draft for 
a possible expansion of the AJM Davies 
Arena. The proposed project would ren-
ovate bathrooms, create larger change 
rooms and incorporate a designated fe-
male change area, which users feel is 
currently lacking at the facility. There 
is also a potential to add space for dry 
land training that could allow for a 

broader use of the facility and increased 
revenue for the town. 

Various configuration options are 
still being considered but the prelimi-
nary draft is required to proceed with 
an application for an ICIP Recreation 
Grant. The project could cost close to 
$1.5 million but could be postponed until 
2025, allowing the town time to save or 
fundraise its portion of the cost. 

“You don’t get recreation grants very 
often and this could set the rink up for 
the next 25 to 30 years,” CAO Cam Thau-
berger told council. “It’s a pretty good 
upgrade; it’s planning for the future.”

Councilor Nathan Longeau added 
that the proposed expansion would sup-
port the town’s intention of being a hub 
since people from surrounding com-
munities use the rink. The ICIP grant 
application is due May 10 and council 
authorized administration to proceed 
with the necessary paperwork. 

As the meeting continued, council ap-
proved an updated Minimum Tax Bylaw 
for 2022. The minimum tax on proper-
ties with improvements increased from 
$1,250.00 to $1,293.75. Council also ac-
knowledged changes to the Education 
Property Tax Mill Rates. These in-
creased from 4.46 to 4.54 for residential, 
and from 6.75 to 6.86 for commercial or 
industrial properties.

Administration provided council 
with rates for American Elm Basil 
Spraying from Prairie Tree Spraying 

Protection. CAO Thauberger noted that
elm trees have not been sprayed for 
the past two years because of difficulty 
finding a reliable service provider. “It’s 
very important, we’ve always been the 
model town to the province for spend-
ing the money on the survey, spending
the money on the basil spraying, and 
spending money on removal; those are 
the three key things,” the CAO stated.
Sufficient funds are included in the mu-
nicipal budget so council made a motion 
to engage Prairie Tree’s services. 

Four new flagpoles have been pur-
chased and will be installed in front of
Memorial Hall. Council approved the
installation layout and noted that a cer-
emony with local First Nation, Métis,
and town officials in attendance will be 
held following installation. 
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New arrival at the library
Libert the chick hatched at the Indian Head Library last weekend. 

SARAH PACIO | GRASSLANDS NEWS

By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Indian Head Library is living up to 
the Southeast Regional Library slogan, 
“Not the Library You Remember,” with 
spring chickens hatching next to the 
bookshelves.

Librarian Vanessa McDonald said 
the initiative came about unexpectedly 
when she agreed to crochet hats for 
Chass Holmes’ chickens. In exchange, 
Holmes offered to provide a few eggs 
to be incubated at the library. McDon-
ald was excited to incorporate the edu-
cational opportunity into the library’s 
programing.  

Throughout the month of April, a 
small incubator sat on a table at the li-
brary with four duck and six chicken 
eggs inside. Beside the incubator was a 
calendar and a pictorial depiction of a 
chicken’s development inside an egg.

Library patrons enjoyed checking to 
see if the eggs had hatched whenever 
they stopped in to exchange their books. 
Children were particularly excited to 
see whether any fluffy creatures had 

emerged. 
Chirping sounds could be heard in-

side the incubator last Wednesday. By 
the time McDonald arrived at the li-
brary on April 23, the first chick had 
hatched and soon a second one pecked 
its way out of another shell. The librar-
ian grew up on a grain farm but caring 
for incubating eggs was a new experi-
ence for her.

“It was a super fun morning; I’ve 
had the first one out and about, and 
I’ve been loving him!” the librarian told 
Grasslands News. 

When the chicks first arrived at the 
library, McDonald compiled a list of 
names suggested by community mem-
bers. After a random selection from 
the list, the first chick was named Lib-
ert (pronounced Lee-bert), suggested 
by Claudette Bugiera. The second was 
called Gilbert, a name suggested by re-
tired librarian Colleen Reynard. 

The hatchlings will be kept in a 
breeding box at the library for a short 
time so community members can 
see them before they are returned to 
Holmes’ chicken coop. 

Library welcomes Libert the chick

Council analyzes proposed AJM Davies expansion

Woods to perform at Massey Hall April 30
By Sarah Pacio
Grasslands News 

Royal Wood is com-
ing to Indian Head this 
weekend to perform some 
fan-favourites and some 
new music as part of 
his “Behind the Curtain 
Tour.” The award-winning 
artist has been on stage 
at Massey Hall and with 
major symphony orches-
tras. His work has also 
been used on TV shows 
like Grey’s Anatomy and 
Private Practice.

Wood grew up on a 
farm near Lakefield, ON 
and the singer-songwriter 
showed a natural talent 
for music at an early age, 
playing music when he 
was just four years old. 
Wood plays by ear but 
also had some musical 
training. This has enabled 
him to successfully play 
a wide variety of instru-
ments.

“Some kids grab a 
hockey stick and some 
are good with numbers, I 
just loved music,” Wood 
told Grasslands News last 
week. “There was a piano 
in the house and some 
other instruments and I 
just naturally could play 
and wanted to play.”

Wood described the 
transition from playing to 
writing music as a “nat-
ural evolution,” particu-
larly since the artists he 

enjoyed were both singers 
and songwriters. He grew 
up listening to genres 
jazz, big band, classical, 
and other genres. His fa-
vorite musicians included 
familiar names like Bob 
Dylan, Cat Stevens, Billy 
Joel, Paul McCartney, and 
John Lennon. The music 
he writes and performs 
reflects the folk-pop style 
of these artists.

One of the songs that 
Wood composed several 
years ago called, “I’m So 
Glad,” was particularly 
meaningful for him and 
others. 

“I was just a kid when I 
wrote it; it was a song that 
I wrote for my brother 
when he was getting mar-
ried and I wrote it about 
my parents,” Wood ex-
plained. “People all over 
the world send me mes-
sages saying they used it 
as a wedding song. I play 

it at every single show.” 
Wood and his wife, 

Alison, own 100 acres of
farmland in Ontario so 
they divide their time be-
tween the farm and their
home in Toronto. Alison
is from Saskatchewan and
the couple has two young
sons named Henry and
George. The current tour
offered not only an oppor-
tunity for Wood to return 
to the stage but also to
visit extended family in
the Saskatoon area. 

Wood started his “Be-
hind the Curtain Tour” 
in Yorkton on Tuesday 
and will stop at the Grand
Theatre in Indian Head 
on April 30. This is his 
first tour in two years and 
it will continue for the
next month with multiple 
shows around the prov-
ince. The series of engage-
ments will include music 
familiar to his fans, as
well as fresh songs sched-
uled to be released on a 
new record in the fall. 
Wood is eager to return to 
the stage.

“I started as a kid play-
ing music with my family
and playing it for family 
members and friends,” he 
noted. “To have two years 
where you’re not playing
music with people and 
you’re not playing music 
for people has been very
strange. I just want to
play shows again.”

ROYAL WOOD


